Local History Manuscript Collection

The Heritage Room Local History Manuscript Collection was one of the first projects of the founders of the Heritage Room. The creation of the Heritage Room was inspired by the interest in history generated by the approaching Bicentennial. Northeast Tarrant County local history societies and Tarrant County history enthusiasts approached officials of the Northeast Campus with the idea of establishing a center on the campus for the collection and preservation of documents and artifacts relating to Tarrant County history – specifically to the history of Northeast Tarrant County. The Hurst Bicentennial Committee adopted the creation of this local history museum as one of its projects. Duane Gage, a history instructor on the Northeast Campus, was appointed Chair of a committee to pursue the collection of local history records. Space for the museum was created as part of the renovation of the Northeast Campus Learning Resource Center, and the Heritage Room opened in 1975.

Provenance
The materials in the Heritage Room Manuscript Collection are the property of the Tarrant County College District. These materials cannot be reproduced without permission. This collection is available to researchers by appointment. Please contact the TCCD Archives.

Scope and Description
The Local History Manuscript Collection consist approximately 2,500 documents, manuscripts, genealogies, family histories, oral histories, and miscellaneous records relating to the institutions, businesses and communities of Tarrant County and Northeast Tarrant County in particular. This collection was created under the direction of Duane Gage. Duane Gage collected hundreds of documents relating to local history. The manuscript collection includes hundreds of student papers. Gage assigned his students research projects on local and family history. Many of these papers were selected to be placed in the Heritage Room local history manuscript collection. These papers could involve a significant historical event in Tarrant County, the history of a local business or institution, a biographical sketch or an oral history interview. Many include photographs. Thus Gage provided history students with an opportunity to work with primary source material, and in the course of their research contribute to building the collection. The Northeast Historical Society and the Mid-Cities Genealogical Society made significant contributions to this collection. Lenora Rolla, Vada Johnson and other founding members of the Tarrant County Black Historical and Genealogical Society contributed material on local African American history.

Box 1
ABS 01.20.03-APC 08.12.01

Folder

1. Isaac Cardine Survey in Tarrant County 1868 Abstract of Title ABS 01.20.03 (2901245)
2. Solomon Haywood Survey  Tarrant County    Abstract of Title 1931 ABS 01.20.08 (2900212)
3. *Index to Abstracts of Tarrant County* (Fort Worth Genealogical Society: Fort Worth Texas, 1969) ABS 06.23.07 (2900530)
4. L. L. McLean Survey 1889 Abstract of Title ABS 06.23.20 (2900388)
5. Fostepco Heights Fort Worth and Tarrant County 1867-1878; 1923 Abstract of Title ABS 07.01.20 (2900944)
6. Isaac Thomas Survey Fort Worth and Tarrant county 1855-1978; 1940 ABS 08.07.01 (2901765)
7. Abstract of Property in Haltom City (Student Research Project: Press, Teresa 1982) ABS 16.20.01 (2904194)
9. Braniff’s Plesiosaur at DFW Compiled by Duane gage. Articles and clippings relating to fossil exhibit at the Braniff facility at DFW Airport. 1975 ACP 02.16.04 (2900708)
11. A Pleistocene Campsite Near Lewisville Texas Crook, Wilson; Harris, R. K (American Antiquity, vol. 23, #3 1958) [photocopy] ACP 03.23.16 (2900845)
12. Lewisville Early Man Site Digs Student Paper: Earwood, Lenney 1977. ACP 06.05.07 (2903519)
13. Geologic Characteristics of Tarrant County Student Paper: Fulbright, Freddie 1977 ACP 06.05.07 (2901708)
14. Geology of the Mid-Cities Area: Tarrant, Dallas, and Denton Counties (University of Texas Austin: Bureau of Economic Geology, 1976. Text for Quadrangle map #42. Map missing. ACP 08.12.07 (2901709)

Box 2
ACP 12.19.16 – ARL 01.03.03
Folder
2. Pre-Historic Archaeology in Tarrant County Student paper: Lyons, Steven, 1981 ACP 12.19.16 (2904569)
3. Fossil Animal Remains Found in North Texas Student paper: Moody, Jill 1977 ACP 13.10.06 (290339)
Box 3
ARL 01.20.18 - ARL 07.01.12

Folder

1. **Arlington’s Treasured Recipes** Arlington, Texas: National Society of the Daughters of the American revolution, Lucita Council Cochran Chapter 1975 ARL 01.20.18 (2902189)
2. **A Photographic Essay on Local Bars and Saloons** Student paper: Allen, Rick 1982 ARL 01.18.16 (2904402)
3. Arlington Texas in Notes and Clippings  TCCD History Dept. Project: Gage, Duane 1977
   ARL 01.20.14 (2901026)
   Project: Gage, Duane 1977  ARL 10.20.19 (2901782)
   Duane 1977  ARL 10.20.19 (2901783)
7. Six Flags Over Texas: Past Present and Future  Student paper: Brown, Barbara 1979  ARL
   02.02.19 (2903565)
8. Recycling Log Cabins  Student paper: Alexander, James  ARC 20.10.18 (2901063)
9. The History and Development of Downtown Arlington  Student paper: Byars, Diana
   ARL 20.04.08 (2904418)
    ARL 04.10.04 (2901960)
11. Living in the Past  Student project: Gardner, Amy. 1981  Photo essay featuring several
    historic Arlington houses.  ARL 07.01.12 (2903854)

Box 4
ARL 10.01.01 – ATB 2.10.01

Folder
1. Arlington Texas: Birthplace of the Metroplex  Joyner, Arista. 1976  Index to the book of
   the same title.  ARL 10.01.01 (2902766)
2. Johnson Station  History Dept. Research project: Gage, Duane 1977  ARL 10.19.07
   (2901051)
3. The Ole South of Arlington  Student paper: Knox, Sandra 1982.  Photo essay – includes
4. Early Arlington  Student paper: Porter, Jenny 1983.  ARL 16.10.05 (2904928)
5. Six Flags Over Texas  Research project: Gage, Duane  TCCD History Dept.  1977
   Clippings relating to the history of the Six Flags amusement park.  [photocopies] 2901011
6. Downtown Arlington: then and Now  Student project: Deering, Jennifer; photographs by
   Dunlop, J. W. 1980  ARL 04.10.04 (2903056)
7. Photographic Essay on the Structures in Middleton Tate Johnson Cemetery in Arlington
   Student project: Smith, Laura 19890  ARL 19.22.16 (2903144)
8. Historical Sites in Arlington  Student paper: Shields, Michael 1980  Photographic essay
   ARL 19.13.08 (2903787)
9. Abram Street – Arlington Texas  Student project: Smith Tracy 1982.  Photographic essay
   ARL 19.20.01 (2904307)
10. Six Flags Over Texas: Twenty Years of History  Student project: Venable, Billy R. 1980
    Photographic essay; includes press releases, Six flags brochure  ARL 22.02.19 (2902975)
11. *Arlington Texas in the 1950s* Student paper: White, Judy; Jaeger, Bill 1977 ARL 23.10.01 (2903209)

12. *Icarus* Student project: Garris, Jay A. 1982 Photographic essay on the Icarus sculpture by Herbert Goldman. Includes photographs, articles, dedication brochure, and an interview with Herbert Goldman ART 07.10.09 (2904523)

13. *Autobiography of Jesse Brown* Manuscript, undated. Acquired by Duane gage, 1975. Fort Worth and Tarrant County history from the 1890s to 1970s; political history; Populism. ATB 2.10.01 (2900527)

Box 5
ATB 04.10.08 - ABT 04.16.19

Folder

1. *Diary of J. Y. Hogsett Vol. 1* 1879-1880 Photocopied by Duane Gage 1979 ATB 04.10.08 (2902746)

2. *Diary of J. Y. Hogsett Vol. 2* 1881-18882 Photocopied by Duane Gage 1979 ATB 04.10.08 (2902747)

3. *Diary of J. Y. Hogsett Vol. 3* 1883-1884 Photocopied by Duane Gage 1979 ATB 04.10.08 (2902748)

4. *Diary of J. Y. Hogsett Vol. 4* 1885-1886 Photocopied by Duane Gage 1979 ATB 04.10.08 (2902749)

5. *Diary of J. Y. Hogsett Vol. 5* 1887-1893 Photocopied by Duane Gage 1979 ATB 04.10.08 (2902750)

6. *A Policeman – An Autobiography* Student project: Bowen, Jim 1980 Photographs, clippings and memorabilia relating to the career of North Richland Hills police officer Jim Bowen. ATB 02.10.16 (2902944)


Box 6
ATB 08.03.02 - ATB 19.20.06

Folder
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Accession Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Interview With Mrs. Lilly Mae Barron</td>
<td>Student Paper: Higgins, Carol 1979. Oral history interview ATB 08.03.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Confederate Era Letters of the Jones Family of Bear Creek</td>
<td>Compiled and transcribed by Dora Davenport Jones 1978 ATB 10.04.10 (2902454)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Reminiscences of Clarence G. “Barber” Cobb of Smithfield</td>
<td>Student oral history project: Jones, William 1976 ABT 01.23.03 (2900650)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Lady Runs For Mayor</td>
<td>Student project: Kirksey, Lorene 1975. Lorene Kirksey’s account of her campaign for Mayor of Watauga in 1969. Includes brief narrative and some documents and clippings. ATB 11.12.18 (2900613)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Recollections of Smithfield Texas, 1900-1976</td>
<td>Student project: Meacham, Arthur Guy 1976 Autobiographical narrative; rural life in turn of the century Tarrant county; includes genealogical notes on the Meacham family. 2 copies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Memories of Clarence E. Morre of Polytechnic</td>
<td>Manuscript: Moore, Clarence E. Autobiographical narrative. ATB 13.03.13 (2900371)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Memories of Mary Bell Boaz</td>
<td>Handwritten manuscript, undated. Photocopy by Duane Gage 1979 ATB 13.13.02 (2903562)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Interview With hazel Pearl Perry</td>
<td>Oral history interview: Morgan, Riesa 1979. ATB 13.18.16 (2903278)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Reminiscences of Pioneer Days</td>
<td>Manuscript: Putnam, Julia D. Autobiographical narrative; Fort Worth and Tarrant County, 1870s to early 1900s. Photocopied by Duane Gage from material loaned by Mrs. W. Albert Schmidt, 1979. ATB 16.10.18 (2902645)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
17. *Interview With Mrs. Mary Flynn of Watauga* Oral History interview: Steinert, Allison 1977. ATB 19.01.06 (2903356)
19. *Growing Up* Shannon, Oliver. Autobiographical narrative; photocopy of an undated original book or booklet. Shannon family history; Shannon Funeral Home; Fort Worth North side and stockyards history ABT 04.16.19 ATB 19.15.07 (2902765)
20. S. D. Shannon’s letter to His Sister 1941 Shannon, S. D. Photocopy of original typescript. Shannon family history; Shannon Funeral Home; Fort Worth North side and stockyards history. ATB 19.19.12 (2902763)

Box 7.
ATB 22.06.18 - AVA 18.01.06

Folder
1. *Reminiscences of Francis Cooke Lipscomb Van Zandt* Van Zandt, Francis Cooke Lipscomb 1905. Autobiographical narrative; Van Zandt family history; Fort Worth history. Photocopy from book or pamphlet, undated. Includes clippings. ATB 22.06.18 (2902611)
3. *Aurora, ghost Town of Texas* Student paper: Young Cary 1981 AUR 25.03.01 (2903933)
4. *The Bremond Block: Austin, Texas* Student project: Vaughn, Susan 1980. Photo essay on a historic Austin neighborhood. AUS 22.19.02 (2903044)
5. *A Brief History of American Airlines* Student paper (oral History interview): Bibber, Kim 1981. Interview with Clifford P. Bebber, Senior Adjustor of flight Claims at American Airlines. AVA 02.11.02 2903856
Airport in 1979. Includes a brief history of American from its founding to 1978. AVA 04.04.18 (2902124)


10. History of American Airlines (No author; undated manuscript) AVA 08.01.01 (2902162)


Box 8
AVA 02.02.08 - AVF 06.23.02

Folder

1. History and Facts about Bell helicopter News and Other Publications: Bell News, Vertiflite, AHS Journal Student project: Bull, Brian. An essay on various publications relating to Bell Helicopter. Contains samples of some of these publications. Fort Worth history; Vietnam era history. AVA 02.02.08 (2902951)

2. Bell Helicopter Textron: News Clippings Compiled by Duane Gage Research project, History Dept.: Gage, Duane 1975. Clippings file on the history of Bell Helicopter AVB 02.08.03 (2900630)

3. Every minute of every day, somewhere in the world, a Bell helicopter is taking off or landing Fort Worth: Bell Helicopter Textron 1976. Bell Helicopter promotional literature. AVB 02.08.05 (2902634)

4. Bell Aircraft News Vol. 5 1956-1957 Part 1 Bell Helicopter house publication. AVB 02.08.14 2901560

5. Bell Aircraft News Vol. 5 1956-1957 Part 2 Bell Helicopter house publication. AVB 02.08.14 2901561

6. Bell helicopter Textron: A Compilation Student Project: Striker, Mary 1977. Chronology of important events in Bell history; includes photographs of Bell plant construction and some clippings.
8. **How Do You Name An Air Force Base?** Student paper: Kent, Anna B. Carswell 1979 AFB; the life of Major Horace H Carswell; Strategic Air command; 7th Bomb Wing AVC 11.01.08 (2902670)
9. **Study of Jerry Parris’s role in the Design, Development and Testing of the YF-16 Student paper:** Parris, Jane 1977. AVD 16.10.19 (2902199)
10. **Jim Wolverton:** General Dynamics Student paper: Wolverton, Carri 1982. Photo essay; Brief history of general Dynamics and Mr. Wolverton’s work with the company. Photographs of B-58 Hustler, F-16 and other aircraft. AVD 23.10.07 (2904431)
13. **Bill Fuller’s History of Aviation in “First Day” Covers Scrapbook (photocopy): Northeast Tarrant County Local History Museum (Undated)** AVF 06.23.02 (2901568)

Box 9 1979
AVF 19.18.13 - AVR 04.06.14

Folder
1. **Meacham Field in 1979: A photo Essay** Student project: Shores, Richard D. 1979 AVF 19.18.13 (2903529)
2. **Greater Southwest Airport** Student paper Kaker, Mike 1982 AVG 11.13.07 (2904493)
3. **Greater Southwest: A reminder of a Tumultuous Era** Student paper: Tisdale, Barry (undated, copied 1977) Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX. AVG 20.02.07 (2901127)
4. **FAA Southwest Region Recollections and Reflections** Fort Worth: Federal Aviation Administration Southwest Region 1976(?) A bicentennial project prepared and distributed by the FAA Public Affairs Office. Aviation history in Fort Worth and the Southwest; Meacham Field. North Fort Worth Helium plant. Includes illustrations. AVH 06.01.01 (2900976)
5. **From Popcorn Machines to Airplanes: the History of LTV** Student paper: Johnston, Albert (undated) copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX. 1975 AVH 01.01.06 (2900427)
6. **Federal Aviation Administration: Southwest Region** Student paper: Jackson, Larry 1979 AVH 10.12.06 (2902469)
7. **Braniff International: History and Facts** Information on the history of Braniff Airlines sent to Duane Gage by Phyllis lane from the Braniff Public relations Office, 1975 AVH 02.09.08 2900436


10. **The Battle of Midway Airport: The Dallas – Fort Worth Regional Airport Controversy** Master’s Thesis: Scott, Stanly Howard, Fort Worth: Texas Christian University 1967 AVH 19.19.02 (2900546)

11. **Saga of the USS Shenandoah and One of Its Survivors** (no author cited) paper donated by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX 1975. AVH 19.21.19

12. **Beginning of the Arlington Municipal Airport** Student paper: Harris, Hubert W. 1979 AVL 08.08.02 (2901979)

13. **History of Mangham Airport** Student paper: Rainey, Chris D. 1982 History of a small airport in North Richland Hills near the TCC Northeast Campus. AVM 18.03.13 (2904364)

14. **Mangham Airport** Student paper: Young, Peggy 1976. Report on the history of Mangham Airport; includes maps and clippings. AVM 25.16.13 (2900612)

15. **A History of the Civil Air Patrol Squadrons in the Mid Cities Area** Student paper: Pannell, John S. 1982 Includes clippings. AVP 16.10.08 (2904522)

16. **The Concorde** Student paper: Brady, Donna 1982. History of the Concorde Aircraft includes maps and illustrations. AVR 02.04.03 2904455

17. **The Dallas –Fort Worth Airport in 1975** News clippings compiled by Duane gage 1976. AVR 04.06.01 (2900626)

18. **The Dallas-Fort Worth airport in News Clippings 1965-1976** clippings on the history of DFW airport collected by Duane Gage 1976. AVR 04.06.14 2900245

Box 10
ARV 08.04.08 - BED07.04.02

Folder

1. **Interview With Donald R. Hawthorne, Euless, Texas** Student paper: Hawthorne, Donna Jo. Oral history interview. Mr. Hawthorne was an AirTran’s Maintenance Control Supervisor at D/FW Airport. ARV 08.04.08 (2902892)

2. **DFW Airport: The History of Its Development** Student paper: Houston, Steve 1982 AVE 08.19.04 (2904186)
3. **Dallas Fort Worth Regional Airport** Student paper: Montgomery, Jean 1979 Includes aerial photographs of Dallas Fort Worth Airport AVR 13.10.04 (2903288)

4. **Proposal on Location of Tarrant County Junior college in Azel, Texas** Savage, James M. (Azle Chamber of Commerce undated) Includes correspondence and maps. AZL 01.0316 (2900862)

5. **A Look at Azle** Student paper: Hard, Brenda 1975 AZL 08.02.12 (2900264)

6. **Over the Top** Azle Texas, December 1925. Photocopy of an issue of Azle’s first newspaper. AZL 15.20.01 (2901975)

7. **Margie Griffitts Ashworth’s Notes on the History of Bedford** Ashworth, Margie Griffitts 1969 Handwritten notes on Bedford history (Photocopy) BDF 01.13.14 (2900332)

8. **Bedford Boys Ranch** clipping file. BDF 18.02.03 (2900807)

9. **Bedford City Government During the Rule of Mayor Jay Bruner** Student Paper: Bruner, Julie K. 1975 BDF 02.10.02 (2900253)

10. **A Brief History of Chaparral Estates in Bedford** Student paper: Beaty, Marcia 1979. BDF 02.13.02 (2901939)

11. **Bedford and its Namesakes** Crouch, Kenneth E. Bedford, Va. Democrat 1954 (Photocopy) Biographical data on the founding family of Bedford Texas. BDF 03.11.02 (No accession number)

12. **Bedford Boys Ranch** Student Project: Carl, Mark 1983. Photo essay. BDF 03.13.02 (2904695)

13. **Barr and Simmons Grocery and market of Bedford** Student paper: Donner, Doris P. 1975. BDF 04.04.02 (2900258)

14. **A day at the Bedford Boy’s Ranch** Student paper: Dodson, D’Ann 1979 BDF 04.04.04(2902174)

15. **First Citizen of Bedford** Student paper: Fitch Sandra 1975. , Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX 1975. BDF 06.19.02 (2900409)

16. **Bedford in 1977** Clipping file compiled by Duane Gage, 1977 BED07.04.02 ((2901781) (Note: contains article on Bedford Boys Ranch.)

Box 11
BED 07.04.02 - BFO 02.05.16

Folder
1. **Bedford Heritage in Notes and Clippings** Compiled by Duane Gage 1977. BED 07.04.02 (2900686)

2. **General Land Office Document Relating to a Land Grant to Daniel H. Glasscock in N. E. Tarrant County** 1860 photocopy of a land grant document. BDF 07.12.07 (2900554)

4. **Bedford Student paper: Harris, Catherin Ann** BDF 02.08.03 (2900197)
5. **City of Bedford Student paper: Hyslop, S. L.** Includes 1969 City of Bedford operating budget. BDF 08.12.03 (2900173)
6. **Bedford boys Ranch 1982 Student project 1982: Jackson, Marianne.** Photo essay. BDF 10.13.02 (2904395)
7. **A History of Bedford Boy’s Ranch Student paper: Monts, Bret 1977.** BDF 13.02.08 (2903139)
8. **A Photo Essay of Bedford Boy’s Ranch Student paper: Sullivan, Chris 1979.** BDF 19.03.02 (2902632)
9. **A Few Things I Remember About the Early History of the vicinity of Bedford, Texas Moore, J. M. 1939. (Photocopy)** BDF 13.10.02 (2900329) memoir
10. **Bedford Road in 1978 Student paper: Taylor, Laurie 1978 (Note: contains article on Barr & Simmons Grocery) photo essay BDF 20.12.02 (2903268)
11. **Bedford, Texas: Old Town – New City Student paper: Taylor, Laurie 1977.** BDF 20.12.02 (2903149)
12. **Sites on Central Drive Student project: Warren, Becky 1982.** Photo essay on Central Ave. in Bedford, Texas. BDF 23.02.03 (2904452)
13. **The History of Bedford College student paper: Warneke, Jacquelyn 1975.** BDF 23.10.08 (2900360)
15. **Sites Along Old Bedford Road Student paper: Watkins, Robin 1979.** Paper with photo essay. BDF 23.18.19 (2903285)
17. **Brief History of Bridgeport Texas Student paper: Gonzales, Susan G. 1978.** BDT 07.19.02 (2902460)
18. **Perceptual behavior Patterns and the influence of Value Systems in the industrialization of Bedford, Texas Bragg, Elizabeth (North Texas State University 1967) BFO 02.05.16 (2900227)**

Box 12

BFO 03.10.08 - BGS 02.02.11

Folder

1. **History of the Bedford Post Office From News Clippings Compiled by Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX 1975(?)** BFO 03.10.08 (2900331)
2. **Family History Research Project Student paper: Alexander, Barbara 1982.** Family genealogy project. BGS 01.02.01 (2904227)
3. Artists in the Family Tree Student paper: Arth, Gregory 1983. Family history; includes articles, photographs. Biographical information in artist Michael Arth. BGS 01.07.01 (2904879)

4. The Family History of Gary Allison Student paper: Allison, Gary 1980. Genealogy project. BGS 01.07.01 (2903333)

5. The Agan Family History Student paper: Agan, Jackie 1982. Genealogy project. BGS 01.10.01 (2904341)

6. History of the Aldridge Family Student paper: Aldridge, Gary P. 1980. BGS 01.07.01 (2904277)

7. Souder Family History Student paper: Anderson, Keith L. 1977 includes clippings and photocopies of photographs. BGS 01.11.19 (2901838)


10. The Williams Family: Early Settlers of Palo Pinto County Student paper: Adcock, Lisa 1981. BGS 01.12.23 (2903929)

11. The Billingsley family tree: 1620-1888 Student paper: Ard, Paula 1977. BGS 01.16.02 (2903256)

12. History of Annie Harris Kelley and Her Descendants Student paper: Ard, Paula 1977. BGS 01.16.11 (2902581)

13. My Family History Student paper: Autrey, Rhonda 1980. BGS 01.18.01 (2902997)

14. The Historical Quilt of Isham’s Chapel Student paper; Anderson, Sherry 1980. BGS 01.19.08 (2903760)

15. Alias William Hammond: The Mysterious Life of Nathan Hurst Clipping file compiled by Duane Gage 1975. BGS 01.23.08 (2900394)

16. My Family History Student paper: Brunnert, Anthony 1989. BGS 02.01.02 (2905192)


18. The Life and Stories of Grandma and Grandpa Student paper: Beggs, Algura (CA 1951). BGS 02.01.23 (2903765)

19. Interview With Pinkney J. Brown Student paper: Brown, Beulah 1975. BGS 02.02.02 (2902364)

20. Interview With Alberta I. Hirsch Student paper: Burgess, Bettye 1974. BGS 02.02.08 (2902352)

21. The Green Family: Denton Pioneers Student paper: Bible, Bethany 1983. BGS 02.02.07 (2904689)

22. Interview With Mrs. Fred Kemp Student paper: Burgess, Bettye 1974. BGS 02.02.11 (2902351)

Box 13
BGS 02.02.28 - BGS 02.07.03
Folder

1. Interview With Louise Beckelman Student paper: Burgess, Bettye 1975. Oral history interview with Fort Worth Public Library Librarian Louise Beckelman, who worked on one of the early bookmobiles. BGS 02.02.28 (2902425)

2. Sinister Masters of Crime: Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid Student paper: Boring, Bruce 1975. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX. 1977. BGS 02.02.16 (2901097)

3. Informative Documents on Black history: Interview With Mrs. Jacob Rolla (Lenora Rolla) Student project: Breed, Clifford 1982. BGS 02.03.18 (2904238)

4. History of the Sheppards Student paper: Baldwin, Cindy 1979. BGS 02.03.19 (2902144)

5. The Man Behind it All Student paper: Blount, Christi 1976. Short biography of Arlington Mayor Tommy Vandergriff 1976. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX. BGS 02.03.22 (2901098)

6. Family History Student paper: Bass, Derek 1982. BGS 02.04.02 (2904467)

7. Hereditary Footprints Student paper: Burdett, Douglas Edward 1982. Family history project. BGS 02.04.02 (2904525)

8. A Glimpse of Noah T. Byars, the Man Student paper: Byars, Dolly. Family history project; includes text, family group charts, pedigree charts, photographs. A substantial piece of work. BGS 02.04.02 (2904571)

9. The Missionary Work of Noah T. Byars Student paper: Byars, Dolly 1982. BGS 02.04.02 (2903831)


13. An Informal Interview With Mrs. E. Claude (Bernice) Hardisty Student paper: Boyd, Delta 1975. Oral history interview. BGS 02.04.08 (2900251)


15. Wonderful Web: A Biography of Mr. and Mrs. Burchill Typescript: Burchill, Edna (Undated, probably 1930s. Photocopy. Fort Worth pioneer family; Fort Worth history in 1873-1900s; Hells Half Acre. BGS 02.05.02 (2903410)

16. The Maurice Family of Fort Worth Student paper: Bowden, Gordon 1983. Family history project; includes photographs, documents, and clippings (photocopies) BGS 02.07.13 (2904993)
17. **John A. Buyers** Student Paper: Byers, James. Biographical on Bell Helicopter executive and aviation pioneer John Buyers. BGS 02.10.02 (2904344)


Box 14
BGS 02.06.08 - BGS 02.18.03

Folder

1. **Our Harrisons** Bill, Florence Harrison (Bulletin of the Missouri Historical Society: July 1950) Photocopy. BGS 02.06.08 (2901969)

2. **The Rogers: A History of the Ancestors of William Ralph Rogers** Student paper: Barns, Frieda Rogers 1982. Family history project. BGS 02.06.18 (2904600)

3. **Bill Fuller: With Appreciation from Many Friends Everywhere** Fort Worth 1961. Scrapbook compiled on the occasion of Fullers retirement as the Aviation Director of the City of Fort Worth. BGS 02.06.23 (2904600)

4. **Bownds and Stephens Family Histories** Student paper: Bownds, Jimmy 1982. BGS 02.10.02 (2904434)

5. **Nellie Hermoyne Dacus** Student paper: Brown, John H. 1975. Oral history interviews. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX. BGS 02.10.04 (2900289)

6. **Early Family History of Coleman, Brown, Purvis, King, and Paine Families in Texas** Student paper: Brown, J. H. 1977 Family history project. Includes family group sheets and pedigree charts. BGS 02.10.05 (2902640)

7. **K. Giles: Wood Carver** Student paper: Brammer, Janet 1976. BGS 02.10.07 (2901106)

8. **Recollections of the Past** Student paper: Boone, Jerald Scott 1982. Oral history interview with Howard and Selma Kinney of Gunter, Texas. Memoir of the Depression and WW II era in rural Texas. BGS 02.10.11 (2904148)


10. **An Interview With Councilman William D. (Bill) Souder** Student paper: Bruner, Julie 1975. Oral history interview. BGS 02.10.19 (2900254)

11. **Life and Times of James Samuel Watson** Student paper: Bruner, Jay 1979. BGS 02.10.23 (2902616)

12. **Dr. Henard E. East** Student paper: Baxter, Kim 1981. BGS 02.11.08 (2903936)

13. **Family History** Brown, Leslie C. 1977. BGS 02.12.02 (2901728)

14. **Biography of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Beaty, My Grandparents** Student paper: Beaty, Lisa 1980. Family history, includes original photographs BGS 02.12.02 (2903162)
15. From Models to the Space Age: the Career of William G. Fuller Student paper: Byers, Lisa, and Boatright, Margaret 1975. A short biography of Fort Worth aviation pioneer William G. Fuller. BGS 02.12.06 (2900431)

16. Dr. D. Emery Allen, first Woman Doctor in the State of Texas Student paper: Bradshaw, Marvin R. BGS 02.13.01 (2900719)

17. Buchanan Family History Student paper: Buchanan, Matt 1988. Family history and genealogy. BGS 02.13.02 (2905187)

18. An Interview With My Grandfather Student paper: Burkhart, Morgan 1982. BGS 02.13.09 (2904391)

19. Love ‘Em and Leave ‘Em: Mozelle B. Phelps – An Educator Student paper: Baker, Marguerite L. 1981. Oral history interview of Birdville school teacher Mozelle Phelps. Fort Worth and Haltom City history in the 1930s and 1940s. Includes photographs, memorabilia, clippings and other documents. BGS 02.13.16 (2903864)

20. Notes and Documents on the Utley Family Student paper: Barnett, Mrs. C. R. 197. Utley family documents and memorabilia compiled and photocopied by Mr. Barnett. BGS 02.13.21 (2902214)

21. An Interview With Estelle Brumfield Carter Student paper 1978. Oral history interview. BGS 02.18.03 (2903781)

Box 15
BGS 02.18.08 - BGS 03.10.03

Folder

1. Interview With Mary Reeves Hunderup Student paper: Bradley, Robert 1978. Biographical sketch based on an interview. BGS 02.18.08 (2902677)

2. Interview With John Ransberger on Watagua, Texas Student paper: Bernabo, Roger C. 1981. BGS 02.18.18 (2903812)

3. Genealogy of Scott Bingham Student paper: Bingham, Scott 1985. Genealogy project. BGS 02.19.02 (2905137)

4. From Preacher to Indian Fighter Student paper: Barrett, Steve 1976. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX. BGS 02.19.04 (2901107)

5. Highlights in the Life of Irma Marsh Student paper: Blair, Sherri 1975. BGS 02.19.13 (2900315)

6. A Man and His City Student paper: Blackwell, Tim 1975. Biographical sketch of Elisha Adam Euless. BGS 02.20.05 (2900419)

7. Recollections of Mable L. Godwin Student paper: Burden, Trena 1978. Oral history interview; autobiographical narrative. Fort Worth history highlights the Depression years and WWII. History of the early years of the Buddies Supermarket chain. Includes photographs. An outstanding narrative. BGS 02.20.07 (2901967)
8. **My Family History** Student paper: Bartsch, Vicky 1979. Genealogy project; includes photocopies of clippings, documents, and photographs. BGS 02.22.02 (2901984)

9. **Edna Gardner Whyte, Pioneer Aviatrix** Student paper: Buchanan, Viva 1977. Aviation history; Includes clippings and photographs. BGS 02.22.23 (2903197)

10. **Interview With An Old Timer** Student paper: Cahill, Alison L. 1981. Report on the life of Annie Arnita McDonald. Fort Worth history, early 20th century, Depression era, WWII. BGS 03.01.13 (2904106)

11. **Family History and Genealogy Project** Student paper: Caldwell, Bruce 1980. BGS 03.02.03 (2904607)

12. **Family history Research Project** Student paper: Clayton, Connie (undated) The Helms family in Texas and Oklahoma. BGS 03.03.08 (2905182)

13. **Compton Family History** Student paper: Compton, Dave 1982 BGS 03.04.03 (2904948)

14. **Scoop Dealey – the Story of G. B. Dealey** Student paper: Cantwell, Gary 1977. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX BGS 03.04.07 (2901110)

15. **Interview With Archie N. Gee of Smithfield** Student paper: Chaffin, Darin 1979. Biographical sketch based on an interview with Mr. Gee. BGS 03.04.07 (2902154)

16. **Interview with Raymon Morgan** Student paper: Cherry Debbie 1978. Oral history interview rural life in Texas and Oklahoma and Oregon in the 1930s and 1930s; Fort Worth history; Depression and New deal. Photocopies of photographs and documents. BGS 03.04.13 (2903242)

17. **Bedtime Stories: Remembrances of My Grandparents, Mr. William P. Ward and Mrs. Georgia V. (Anderson) Ward** Student paper: Cox, Donna Eileen 1976. Narrative of Arwine and Anderson families in Northeast Tarrant County. BGS 03.04.23 (2900642)

18. **Moments in the life of Eva Anderson Portwood** Student paper: Carter, Deena 1976. BGS 03.04.16 (2900665)

19. **The Callaway Family** miscellaneous documents on the Callaway family. BGS 03.06.01 (2904303)

20. **Crowley Family Bible Records** Photocopy, undated. Family records from 1850s to 1870s. BGS 03.06.02 (2902398)

21. **Pass Ways to Runways: Memoir of Orville Ray Rogers as told to Fay Chasteen** Student paper: Chasteen, Fay 1976. Oral history interview. BGS 03.06.18 (2900600)

22. **The Banner Family of North Carolina: History, Religion, Wars** Student paper: Coffman, Jane 1981. BGS 03.10.02 (2903820)

23. **The Chambers Clan** Student paper: Chambers, Julie 1981. Family history with transcriptions of some correspondence; pedigree charts. BGS 03.10.03 (2904062)
1. **Descendants of Jesse Creasy 1800 – 1978** Student paper: Creacy, Jeffrey Philip 1978. Family history. BGS 03.10.03 (2902682)
2. **Interview With Lyda Elizabeth Smith White** Student paper: Cooper, Kim 1978. Biographical narrative based on an oral history interview. BGS 03.11.23 (2903353)
3. **My Family in Texas** Student paper Cooper, Linda 1988. Family history. BGS 03.12.03 (2905141)
4. **Loy Gayle McKeehan Copeland Pedigree** Student paper: Copeland, Loy Gayle McKeehan 1986. Family genealogy project; includes pedigree charts, family group charts and narrative report. BGS 03.12.13 (2905108)
5. **Crowley/Large/Rogers Family Records** Student paper: Sabo, Elaine Rogers 1977. Photocopies of various family documents.
6. **Our Family tree: A Genealogy** Crane, Luther A. crane family history and genealogy. Photocopy of an original manuscript; includes pedigree charts, photographs and related documents. Undated. BGS 03.12.29 (2900943)
7. **The Campbells in Texas** Student paper: Campbell, Mark K. 1987. Genealogy project. BGS 03.13.03 (2905118)
8. **Family History Research Project** Student paper: Cibak, Rita Sue Atkins (undated) BGS 03.18.01 (2903627)
9. **Cathey Family History Project** Student paper: Cathey, Tammy (undated) BGS 03.20.03 (2905140)
10. **Pioneer Texans** Student paper: Cook, Terry 1978. Report on Texas history. BGS 03.20.16 (2903118)
11. **Interview With John D. Anderson** Student paper: Carpenter, Vici 1979. Transcript of an oral history interview. Depression era; WWII; Fort Worth and vicinity. BGS 03.22.01 (2901951)
12. **Walter M Braselton descendants** Student paper: Drake, Annie Nicholson 1979. BGS 04.01.02 (2902158)
13. **The Dowdy Family** Student paper: Dowdy, Acanthia Lee 1983. BGS 04.01.04 (2904675)
14. **My Family History** Student paper: Dukes, Brenda 1988. BGS 04.02.04 (2905099)
15. **Interview With My Grandfather, Lauren L. White** Student paper: Dossey, Brad 1980. Biographical narrative based on an oral history interview. BGS 04.02.23 (2902655)
16. **My Family History (Hadsall family)** Student paper: Dunlap, Cathy Hadsall 1983. Narrative with photocopies of documents and photographs; family group sheets; pedigree charts. BGS 04.03.04 (2904858)
17. **Reminiscing With my Grandmother and Stanley J. Allison** Student paper; Coker, Patrice 1983. Narrative from an oral history interview. Includes photocopies of family photographs, pedigree charts and family documents. BGS 03.16.03 (2904805)
18. **Prince of Oil (H. L. Hunt)**  
Student paper: Davidson, Chris 1977. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX.  
BGS 04.03.08 (2901131)

19. **Family History of Alexander McGehee**  
Student paper: Dickson, Claudia 1977. Family history narrative with photocopies of photographs, pedigree charts and family documents.  
BGS 04.03.13 (2901844)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BGS 04.03.34 - BGS 04.22.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Folder**

1. **Interview with Mrs. Minnie Alice Perkins Hoeflein**  
Student paper: Dalton, Carolyn Perkins 1977. Narrative from an oral history interview. BGS 04.03.34 (2901961)

2. **Family History Research**  
Student paper: Dickerson, Diana 1978. BGS 04.04.04 (2903533)

3. **Drapers in America**  
Student paper: Draper, Greg (undated) BGS 04.07.04 (2901729)

4. **Duke Family**  
Student paper: Duke, Gary 1979. BGS 04.07.04 (2903291)

5. **Some Upton Family History**  
Student paper: Dalton, Gwen F. 1982. Includes photocopies of photographs and documents. BGS 04.07.21 (2904508)

6. **Family History of Holly Lynn Davey**  
Student paper: Davey, Holly 1988. Includes pedigree charts. BGS 04.08.04 (2905185)

7. **Doctor Henry Clay Gilbert**  
Clipping file on the life of Dr. Gilbert. Undated. BGS 04.08.07 (2902401)

8. **My Roots**  
Student paper: Downe, Jimmy 1978. BGS 04.10.04 (2903207)

9. **Isaiah Smith and Descendants**  
Student paper: Driggers, Juli 1981. Family history narrative with pedigree charts and family group sheets. BGS 04.10.19 (2903865)

10. **Charlie Roberts Hillard**  
Student paper: Davis Lonnie 1979. Biographical narrative of Fort Worth car dealer Charlie Hillard. BGS 04.12.08 (2903307)

11. **Pilot Point and One of its Early Settlers: John Jones**  
Student paper: Dunn, Lisa 1977. BGS 04.12.10 (2901813)

12. **The Davises and Allied Families**  
Davis, Mayola 1967. Self-published family history. BGS 04.13.04 (2902400)

13. **A Short History of Clara Dennis**  
Student paper: Dennis, Michael L. 1983. African American history; Depression era; Jim Crow. Fort Worth history. Biographical narrative based on an oral history interview. BGS 04.13.04 (2904953)

14. **The History of Ruby West**  
Student paper: Dietrich, Pam 1982. Biographical narrative, with photocopies of photographs and clippings. BGS 04.06.23 (2904973)

15. **Documents Relating to the Application of Sarah E. Babb, et. al. For Identification As Mississippi Choctaws, From 1902 to 1950, Including Genealogical Data on the
Brookshire Family Copied from material loaned by Fern Trimm 1977. BGS 04.18.02 (2903230)

16. The Davis Quintuplets of Lewisville clipping file compiled by Duane gage, 1975-1976. BGS 04.17.12 (2901046)

17. Interview With Chaplin Duckworth of John Peter Smith Hospital Student paper: Duckworth, Robert L. 1980. Transcript of an oral history interview. BGS 04.18.04 (2902935)


19. My Father, the Mayor: L. Don Dodson Student paper: Dodson, Tammy 1977. BGS 04.20.04 (2903185)

20. My Family History Student paper: Dunlap, Robert 1982. Genealogy project; photographs, clippings, pedigree charts. BGS 04.18.04 (2904313)

21. Family History Research of Teresa Anne Harrington Student Paper: Harrington, David Mark 1982. Genealogy project; photographs, clippings, pedigree charts. BGS 04.20.06 (2904324)

22. Juliette Barkley Crabb Gibbons: An Interview Student Paper: Duffield, Virginia Lee 1976. Based on an oral history interview; Barkley family history; see also the Papers of Lewis Crabb in the Heritage Room Archives Collections. BGS 04.22.07 (2900744)

Box 18
BGS 04.23.16 – BGS 05.18.06

Folder

1. Marguerite Minter Scott: An Interview Student paper: Duffield, Virginia Lee 1976. Based on an oral history interview. Burk Burnett; 6666 Ranch; Barkley family; Parker family and Quanah Parker. Photographs and documents. (2 copies) BGS 04.22.45 (2900745)

2. A Pioneer Doctor’s Story Fort Worth: Paul Printing Co. 1964. (Photocopy) BGS 04.23.16 (2902635)

3. Erwin Family History Student Paper: Erwin, Bob 1982. Family genealogy project. BGS 05.02.05 (2904147)

4. Borden Family History Student paper: Eason, Arjorie 1979. Family history project. Gail Borden III and condensed milk; Lizzie Borden. BGS 05.01.02 (2902168)

5. Coffin Family Student paper: Ewing, Chris 1981. Family history project. BGS 05.03.03 (2903935)

6. The Meaning of Being Named Estill Student paper: Estill, Becky [Not dated] Family history project. BGS 05.02.05 (2904942)
7. Edward s. Cromer of Euless: His life in News Clippings  Clipping file prepared by Duane Gage, 1975. Tarrant County history; pioneer narrative. BGS 05.03.05 (2900453)
8. Genealogy of John David Elkins Student paper: Elkins, John David 1990. Family history project. BGS 05.10.05 (2905181)
10. Endicott Family Research Student paper: Endicott, Lisa 1980. Family history and genealogy. BGS 05.12.05 (2903523)
11. Five Generations of the Evans Family: Father to Son Student paper: Evans, Lawrence 1979. Family history and genealogy. BGS 05.12.05 (2902622)
12. Six Generations of the Finster Lineage: Lawrence M. Evans Jr.’s Ancestry Through His Mothers Paternal Line Student paper. Family history and genealogy. BGS 05.12.06 (2903270)
13. My Family History Student paper: Engdahl, Martha Ellen 1979. Family history and genealogy. BGS 05.13.05 (2902166)
14. The Eschliman and Gilley Family History Student paper: Eschliman, Peggy 1983. Family history and genealogy. BGS 05.16.05 (2904852)
15. The making of a Community Student paper: Early, Roslyn 1977. (Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless) Euless history; biographical information on Warren Fuller and the Fuller family. BGS 05.18.06 (2901118)

Box 19
BGS 05.23.05 – BGS 06.03.05

Folder
1. Estill Family History Vol. 1 Family History: Estill, Weechie Yates [Undated] A collection of historical and genealogical information on the Estill family. BGS 05.23.05 (2900535)
2. Estill Family History Vol. 2 Family History: Estill, Weechie Yates [Undated] A collection of historical and genealogical information on the Estill family. BGS 05.23.05 (2900536)
4. Estill and Yates Families Photocopies of clippings: Terrill, Catherin 1976. Family history. BGS 05.25.06 (2902403)
5. Erwin Family History Student paper: Fuller, Arthur J. 1976. Family history and genealogy project. BGS 06.01.05 (2900602)
6. **My Family History** Student paper: Feland, Ann Marie [Undated] Family history and genealogy. BGS 06.01.06 (2905154)

7. **Peter Jones and Richard Jones Genealogies** (A collection of photocopies of various books and articles on the Peter and Richard Jones families.) BGS 06.01.10 (2904639)


9. **The Edger Family History** Student paper: Fischer, Cherrie 1980. Family history project. BGS 06.03.05 (2904630)

Box 20
BGS 06.03.12 – BGS 06.13.06

Folder

1. **The Life and Times of Rosier Fisher** Student paper: Fischer, Cherrie 1980. Family and local history; history of Rowlett, Texas; includes photographs, and artifacts. BGS 06.03.12 (2903965)

2. **Foster – Cales Family History** Student paper: Foster, Deanne 1980. Family history and genealogy. BGS 06.04.06 (2903832)

3. **The Behrens Family of Colleyville** Student paper: Flamik, Ed 1976. Family history and genealogy, includes photocopies of documents, photographs, and clippings. BGS 06.05.02 (2900591)

4. **Research on Colleyville – Colley and Bone Families** Student paper: Flamik, Ed 1975. Family history, history of Colleyville; includes photocopies of documents, clippings and photographs. BGS 06.05.03 (2900289)

5. **Mayor E. R. “Hico” Eudaly of Colleyville** Student paper: Flamik, Ed 1976. Biographical material on Mayor Eudaly. Photocopies of photographs, clippings and documents. BGS 06.05.05 (2900611)

6. **The Fuller Family of Euless** Research project: Gage, Duane 1977. Clipping file on the history of Euless. BGS 06.06.05 (2901056)

7. **Family Expense Record of the Polinsky Family 1931** Photocopy of a family expense account record book donated by Pauline Brownlee of Fort Worth Texas. Economic history; Depression era, Fort Worth; Swift and Armor. Undated: probably 1975 or 1976. BGS 06.05.16 (2903102)

8. **Sarah Elizabeth Stovall: The past of an Irving Pioneer** Student paper: Farris, Gerald 1979. Family history. BGS 06.07.19 (2902152)

9. **Pedigree of Edward Robert Fanick** Student Paper: Fanick, Joanna 1978. Genealogy project. BGS 06.10.06 (2902684)
10. Historical Origins of Some Dallas Street Names  Student paper: Fout, James M.  
BGS 06.10.08 (2903257)

Family history project. Includes photocopies of photographs and documents.  
BGS 06.10.12 (2904918)

BGS 06.10.13 (2905119)

history of Irving, Texas.  BGS 06.10.19 (2903550)

Depression narrative. BGS 06.11.11 (2903535)

15. My Family History  Student paper: Floyd, Laurie 1982. Family history project; includes  
photographs, original documents, and photocopies. BGS 06.12.06 (2904311)

BGS 06.12.06 (2904109)

17. Mike Fawcett Family History  Student paper: Fawcett, Mike 1982. Family history project.  
BGS 06.13.06 (2904386)

18. Family History of Maggie Foster  Student paper: Foster, Maggie 1980. Family history project  
BGS 06.13.06 (2903016)

Box 21  
BGS 06.14.11 – BGS 07.04.02

Folder

history project; includes an oral history interview transcript. Photocopies of documents  
and photographs, and family history narratives. BGS 06.14.11 (2902952)

2. Interview With a Local Old Timer: Thomas Jefferson Wright  Student paper: Fouts,  
Nancy 1977. Narrative based on an oral history interview. BGS 06.14.23 (2902891)

Narrative with photocopies of clippings, photographs and documents. BGS 06.16.01  
(2901690)

4. Interview With Louise Fincher  Student paper: Fincher, Patty 1982. Narrative based on an  
oral history interview. BGS 06.16.06 (2904162)

5. Family History  Student paper: Froberg, Paul Kevin 1981. Family history project:  
Froberg, Leadens, Swartz, Solberg, and Steenson families. BGS 06.16.06 (2904025)

6. The Fullers of Euless  Student paper: Fuller, Patrice 1977 (Copied from a paper loaned by  
Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX)  
BGS 06.06.06 (2901113)

narrative; Arlington history. Includes photographs. BGS 06.16.11 (2904331)
8. Richland Students at A&M  
Student paper: Foster, Page 1977. Oral history interviews with three local students attending Texas A&M University. BGS 06.16.18 (2903153)

9. Family of Richard Bland Mumford  
Family genealogy: (No author named) BGS 06.18.13 (2903914)

10. A Ryan Family History  
Student paper: Fields, Rhonda Erin Ryan 1989. BGS 06.18.18 (2905183)

11. Riley Dancing Family  
Student paper: Franzen, Peter 1977. An account of a family owned business in Irving, Texas. BGS06.18.18 (2901811)

1935 funeral memorial book fro Shannon’s Funeral Home in Fort Worth Texas. Contains some biographical information, Pall bearers, guest, etc. BGS06.19.02 (2900728)

13. A Family History: The Farmer and Geeslin Families  
Student paper: Farmer, Stephanie 1983. Family history; Photocopies of photographs and documents with narrative. BGS 06.09.06 (2904785)

14. The Family History of the Fullers  
Fuller, Patrice 1981. Family history project; Euless, Texas. BGS 06.19.06 (2903952)

15. Breckenridge Stephen Walker  
Student paper: Finley, Stephen 1976. BGS 06.19.23 (2900643)

16. The Finch-Miller History  
Student paper: Finch, Wallyne 1979. BGS 06.23.06 (2902598)

17. “Man Who Put Tarrant County District Attorney’s Office On Paying Basis Soon To Retire”  
Transcript of a Star – Telegram article, Nov. 18 1922. Transcribed by Duane Gage, 1975. BGA 06.23.13 (2900249)

18. The Family History of Alena George  
Student paper: George, Alena 1982. Family history project. BGS 07.01.07 (2904547)

19. My Family Tree  
Student paper: Grace, Bill 1979. Family history project; Mormon history in Texas; Germans in Texas; Fredericksburg. BGS 07.02.07 (2902627)

20. Interview With Mrs. Iva Williams Moore  
Student paper: George, Bernice 1978. Oral history interview. Depression era; urban transit systems; everyday life; Fort Worth history. BGS 07.02.13 (2902652)

21. Barkley Family Bible Records  
: See Barkley Family papers in the Personal and Family Papers collection

Box 22  
BGS 07.04.02 – BGS 07.12.07

Folder

1. Bedford in 1976  
Clipping file on Bedford Texas compiled by Duane gage. BGS 07.04.02 (2901031)
2. The Cannon Family of Northeast Tarrant County Clipping file compiled by Duane Gage 1975. BGS 07.04.03 (2901055)
3. Family History Research Project Student paper: Goad, Denise 1979. Family history and genealogy; includes pedigree charts. BGS 07.04.07 (2902642)
5. Family History Student genealogy project: Green, David 1976. Includes photocopies of photographs, pedigree charts, family grope charts. BGS. 07.04.23 (2901701)
6. Bob Wills – King of Swing Student paper: Gadberry, Delynn 1977. (Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX) BGS 07.04.23 (2901130)
7. My Family Student paper: Gatlin, Holly Gage 1983. Family history project; includes photocopies of family photographs and documents; pedigree charts. BGS 07.06.07 (2904804)
9. Biographical Sketch of Loyd Cullen Birch, A Native of Euleess Texas Student paper 1978. BGS 07.10.02 (2903216)
10. Gregory History Student paper: Gregory, John 1978. BGS 07.10.07 (2903560)
11. Interview: Lucy Mangum Student paper: Garber, Jackie 1978. Oral history interview transcript. World War 1; Depression era; rural life in Texas. BGS 07.10.13 (2903771)
12. Immigrants Experience in Success Student paper: Gooch, Karen 1977. (Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX) Sanger family history. BGS 07.10.19 (2901123)
13. My Family History Student paper: Gagne, Kathy 1981. BGS 07.11.07
15. The Mouser Family Student paper: George, Kevin 1980. BGS07.11.13

Box 23
BGS 07.12.22 – 08.03.16

Folder

2. **Genealogy of Swinton from the Reign of Macbeth to Present Time** Student paper: no author 1980. BGS 07.15.19 (2902655)

3. **Family History of Rhonda Gilbert** Student paper: Gilbert, Rhonda 1980. Family history project includes photocopies of documents and genealogical records. BGS 07.18.07 (2902957)

4. **Interview With Tommye Jo Boggs: The Great Depression in Texas** Student paper: Groze, Steve 1980. Oral history interview; Depression narrative; Texas history; rural history. BGS 07.19.02

5. **Fifteen Generation: Francis Cooke** Student paper: Golba, Scott J. 1989. Family history project. BGS 07.19.03

6. **Mac Hammond, Manager, Buddies #56 in Bedford** Student paper: Grammer, Sharon. Biographical narrative. Bedford, Texas; Buddies grocery stores; Fort Worth, Texas. BGS 07.19.08 (2903335)

7. **Maternal Family History** Student paper: Green, Sondra 1981. Family history project. BGS 07.19.13 (2903821)

8. **Anderson Family Genealogy** Genealogy project: Hamblen, A. Proter 1957. Original typed manuscript. Anderson family history. BGS 08.01.01 (2900376)

9. **My Family’s Occupational and Residential History** Student paper: Fazekas, Andrew J. 1983. Family history project. BGS 08.01.08 (2904700)

10. **Family History Student paper: Hopkins, Brad 1982. Family history project; Texas history; brief Civil War narrative.** BGS 08.02.08 (2904232)

11. **Hildebrand–MaGee Family History** Student paper: Hildebrand, Brent 1979. Family history project, includes photocopies of documents and photographs. BGS 08.02.19 (2903311)

12. **Buck Harris** Student paper: Harris, Cathy 1982. Biographical sketch of Fort Worth antiques dealer Buck Harris. BGS 08.03.08 (2904330)

13. **History of the Hendricks Family** Student paper: Hendricks, Chris 1981. Family history project. BGS 08.03.08 (2903871)

14. **Family History of the Harrisons** Harrison, Craig 1982. Family history project; includes pedigree chart. BGS 08.03.08

15. **The Hutyra–Bezdek Family History** Student paper: Hutyra, Catherin 1981. Includes pedigree charts, photocopies of family documents and photographs, and clippings. BGS 08.03.08 (2903817)

16. **Father of Tarrant County** Student paper: Hogan, Christine 1977. (Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX) Biographical sketch of Middleton Tate Johnson. BGS 08.03.10 (2901115)

17. **Hondo Crouch of Lukenbach** Clipping file on the life and times of Hondo Crouch compiled by Duane Gage 1976 BGS 08.03.12 (290142)

18. **A Great Man Lives Forever: The Story of Quanah Parker** Student paper: Hill, Caroline 1975 (Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX.) BGS 08.03.16 (2900426)
Folder

1. History of the Family of Tallon (Talon) in America Holcomb, Elizabeth (Self-published Manuscript: Graham Texas, 1961. BGA 08.03.20 (2902421)

2. The Descendants of Henry Byron Student paper: Hale, Darla 1983. Family genealogy project. BGS 08.04.02 (2904877)

3. A Chronological Look at the Heim Lineage and Life in the Thirties on a Farm in Kansas Student paper: Heim, Dan 1983. Family history project; Depression narrative. BGS 08.04.08 (2904669)

4. An Analysis of the Genealogical Connection Between the Haynie family, John Q. Adams, and William DeWees III of Valley Forge Student paper: Haynie, Dave 1984. Includes pedigree charts and family group charts. BGS 08.04.08 (2905138)

5. My Family History Student paper: Harris, David 1981. Family history project; includes photocopies of documents, correspondence and clippings. BGs 08.04.08 (2904038)

6. My Family Background Student paper: Huseby, Doug 1978. Family history project, includes photocopies of documents and photographs. BGS 08.04.08 (2901734)

7. Longston Family History Student paper: Hubbard, Danny (Undated) BGS 08.04.12 (2905186)

8. An Interview with Mr. Millard Richardson Student paper: Henson, Deborah 1983. Narrative based on an oral history interview. Fort Worth history; Depression narrative; rural Texas history. BGS 08.04.18 (2904803)


10. Hovencamp Family Information Family history clipping file; includes photocopies of documents and clipping’s BGS 08.06.09 (2902407)

11. The Hardisty Family of Northeast Tarrant County Clipping file: Gage, Duane. (undated) BGS 08.06.14 (2901041)

12. Hardisty Family Reunions Photocopy of a family scrapbook. Undated. BGS 08.06.18 (2900387)

13. Margaret Jackson Sloan: Hurst’s First Woman on the City Council Student paper: Hochleutner, Fran 1975. Includes color photographs and documents relating to Sloan’s activities on the City Council. BGS 08.06.19 (2900574)

14. The Hurst Family in News Clippings Clipping File: Gage, Duane 1976(?) BGS 08.06.40 (2901018)

15. The Hallford Family Records Clipping File compiled by Joan and Joe Hallford 1977. Photocopies of family documents. BGS 08.06.44 (2902404)
16. Dunn Family History Family History Manuscript: Dunn, Irene Howell 1966(?)
Photocopy of a collection of family documents, photographs and narratives.
BGS 08.09.04 (2900390)

Box 25
BGS 08.10.02 – BGS 08.12.10

Folder
1. A Family History Student paper: Hall, Julie 198. BGS 08.10.02 (2904806)
   Narrative based on an oral history interview. Tarrant County history; Euless history.
   Includes photocopies of family photographs. BGS 08.01.02 (2904101)
3. Memories of Dr. Ruth Darnell of the Handley Area Student paper: Higgins, Judy
   1976. Oral history interview transcript. BGS 08.10.04 (2900587)
4. Family History Research of the Huyler and Hagen Family Student paper: Hagen,
   Julie BGS 08.10.08 (2902996)
   and biographical narrative. BGS 08.10.80 (2904562)
   based on an oral history interview. Women’s history; Southern Living magazine.
   BGS 08.10.08 (2904703)
7. Jimmie Houston Family History Student paper: Houston, Jimmie. Genealogy
   project. BGS08.10.08 (2904098)
8. Hursts of Shenandoah: Also Keyser-Landsaw Lexington, Kentucky: Hurst, J. C.
   (undated). Photocopy of book. BGS 08.10.08 (2900495)
9. An Interview With Mary Jane Acton Martin Student paper: Hawthorn, Josephine
   1976. Narrative based on an oral history interview. Euless, Texas; rural history;
   Depression era. Includes photocopies of family photographs and clippings BGS
   08.10.03 (2900713)
10. He Came, He Saw, He Conquered Student paper: Hazzard, Julie 1977. Biographical
    sketch of H. Ross Perot. (Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor,
    Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX) BGS 08.10.16 ((2901128)
    Narrative based on an oral history interview; family legend regarding Bonnie and
    Clyde. BGS 08.10.23 (2900704)
12. A Brief Sketch of the Family History of John Hall, Sr. and Family Student paper:
    Hall, J. P. 1977. BGS 08.10.34 (2901815)
13. Irene Hartung’s Early Life in Ranger, Texas Student paper: Hartung, Kathy 1982. Transcript of an oral history interview. Ranger, Texas; Thurber, Texas; oil booms; Depression narrative. BGS 08.11.08 (2904373)

14. Family History Student paper: Hungerford, Kevin 1987. Family history project. Vineyard family; Bean and Hungerford families. Includes pedigree chart. BGS 08.11.22 (2905188)

15. G. A Rowland’s Story of Billy the Kid Student paper: Haskin, Laura 1978. Account of a family legend regarding Billy the Kid. BGS 08.12.02 (2903518)

16. Lorne Hurst Himes: Looking Back Through the Past Years Student paper: Hudson, Karen Lee 1978. Narrative based on an oral history interview. Prohibition era; Great Depression. BGS 08.11.08 (2902478)


18. The Halvay Family Student paper: Halyard, Lauren 1983. Family history includes pedigree chart. BGS 08.10.08 (2904820)

19. The Bill Hames Carnival Shows: An Interview With Frank W. Hames Student paper: Hames, Lori 1977. Transcript of an oral history interview; history of the Hames carnival family; The Bill Hames Shows BGS 08.12.08 (2901822)

20. W. C. O Harris Sr. Student paper: Harris, Lou 1978. Narrative based on an oral history interview. BGS 08.12.08 (2903573)


Box 26
BGS 08.13.01 – BGS 10.01.08

Folder


2. Comparative Biographical Sketches of John Andrews and James Plaster Student paper: Hale, Mildred 1978. Transcripts of two oral history interviews. Fort Worth history; Prohibition and Depression eras; Texas rural life. BGS 08.13.01 (2902001)

3. Sam Bass Student paper: Haass, Mike 1977. Texas outlaw narrative. (Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX.) BGS 08.13.02 (2901116)

4. The Harrell Family History Student paper: Harrell, Marcia 1980. Family history project. BGS 08.13.08 (2903776)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors/pub.</th>
<th>Project Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>The McCartys: A Family History</td>
<td>Hensley, Mary Ann McCarty (undated)</td>
<td>Family history project. BGS 08.13.13 (2903624)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>The Moorhouse Family</td>
<td>Student paper: Hober, Nikki 1983</td>
<td>Family history project. Includes photocopies of documents and family photographs; two original photographs. BGS 08.14.13 (2904791)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Gladys Inez Davis</td>
<td>Student paper: Howard, Patti 1978</td>
<td>Transcript of an oral history interview. Depression era in Texas; World War I and II; Bonnie and Clyde anecdote. BGA 08.16.04 (2902019)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>An Evening with Addie may Hamilton</td>
<td>Student paper: Hamilton, Paul (undated – 1970s)</td>
<td>Handwritten transcript of an oral history interview. BGS 08.16.08 (2904169)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>The History of My Family</td>
<td>Student paper: Herring, Patricia 1980</td>
<td>Ristau and Herring families; includes pedigree charts and photocopies of photographs and documents. BGS 08.16.08 (2904628)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Family History of William Calvin Orville Harris III</td>
<td>Student paper: Harris, Pam 1980</td>
<td>Includes pedigree chart. BGS 08.16.08 (2902941)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Family History</td>
<td>Student paper: Halstead, Robert R. 1982</td>
<td>Family history project. Texas history and Oklahoma history; bootlegging in Oklahoma Territory. Includes photocopies of documents. BGS 08.08.08 (2904319)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>An Interview With Mrs. Margaret Donecyne</td>
<td>Student paper: Hill, Suzanne 1977</td>
<td>Transcript of an oral history interview; Fort Worth history; Dickson – Jenkins Manufacturing Company. BGS 08.19.04 (2903172)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Biographic Sketch of Edward Pascal Hall</td>
<td>Student paper: Hall, Tracy 1980</td>
<td>BGS 08.19.08 (2903021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>An Interview With Virniel Joseph Lowrance</td>
<td>Student paper: Huneycutt, Scott 1983</td>
<td>Narrative based on an oral history interview. BGS 08.19.12 (2904708)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Talking One’s Way into a Million Dollars: The Saga of Margaret and Ernest Medders</td>
<td>Student paper: Hackfeld, Sally 1980</td>
<td>BGS 08.19.13 (2903167)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Interview With John C. Byrd, U. S. Postal Clerk</td>
<td>Student paper: Horton, Terry 1976</td>
<td>Transcript of an oral history interview. BGS 08.20.02 (2900609)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>The Williams Estate</td>
<td>Student paper: Hames, Valerie 1983</td>
<td>BGS 08.22.23 (2904714)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Family History</td>
<td>Student paper: Hewitt, William Earl 1977</td>
<td>BGS 08.23.08 (2901732)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
23. Interview of an Early Twentieth Century School Teacher Student paper: Hoffman, Wende 1980. Transcript of an oral history interview. BGS 08.23.08 (2903034)
25. A Tribute to John Russell Baily Student paper: Ingle, Kellie 1979. Family history project. BGS 09.11.02 (2903211)
26. Family History Student paper: Jenkins, Arthur 1988. BGS 10.01.08 (2905151)

Box 27
BGS 10.01.15 – BGS 10.12.19

Folder
1. The Oliver Family Student paper: Johnston, Alisa 1982. Family history project; includes pedigree charts and photocopies of documents. BGS 10.01.15 (2904176)
2. The Ancestry of Brenda Gayle Jones Student paper: Jones, Brenda Gayle 1978. Family history and genealogy project; includes pedigree charts and photocopies of documents. BGS 10.02.10 (2901898)
3. Family History of Cindy Johnson Student paper: Johnson, Cindy 1981. BGS 10.03.10 (2904027)
4. Interview With James A Morphew Student paper: Jutras, Chris 1981. Narrative from an oral history interview. BGS 10.03.13 (2904065)
5. Quanah Parker: A Study in Southwestern Frontier History Jackson, Clyde L. Jackson, Grace (New York, Exposition Press 1963) Photocopy. BGS 10.03.16 (2900973)
6. Interview With Sadye H. Rippy Student paper: Jones, Dora Davenport 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Tarrant County history and government, 1920 – 1970s; Tarrant county Poor Farm. BGS 10.04.18 (2902353)
7. The Jackson family Heritage Student paper: Jackson, Elizabeth Joy 1978. Family history project. BGS 10.05.10 (2901956)
8. The Jones Family of Denton and Tarrant Counties: Black Descendants of Cattle King, John Chisum Clipping file, undated. BGS 10.06.04 (2900818)
9. Ben J. Tillar and the Westbrook Hotel Student paper: Jennings, Gary L. 1978. Originally prepared for Dr. Kenneth Philp, University of Texas at Arlington. Fort Worth history; oil and cattle industries in Fort Worth. BGS10.07.02 (2901570)
10. A Genealogical Study of the Jones Family and its Related Branches Student paper: Jones, Greg 1980. Family history and genealogy project; contains photocopies of photos and documents; pedigree charts. BGS10.07.10 (2903008)
11. Interview With Lee Humphrey Student paper: Jackson, John 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history, 1920s – 1970s. Prohibition and Depression era; aircraft industry in Fort Worth. BGS 10.10.08 (2900267)
12. Family History Research Project Student paper: Jones, Julie 1982. Family history project. BGS 10.10.10 (2904435)
15. Patrick Alfred Watson: Pioneer Settler of Tarrant County Texas Student paper: Jordan, Jeanne 1978. Family history project. Includes photocopies of documents and photographs. BGs 10.10.23 (2902003)
17. Biographical Sketch of Robert L. Jones Student paper: Jones, Keith Wade 1982. Biographical sketch. BGS 10.11.02 (2904454)

Box 28
BGS 10.18.06 – BGS 11.01.14

Folder
1. Jacklyn Rogers Family Album Photocopy of a family photograph album 1976. BGS 10.18.06 (2903404)
2. The Whisler History Student paper: Jones, Peg 1987. Family history and genealogy project; includes family group sheets and pedigree charts. BGS 10.16.23 (2905103)
5. Life of Johnny V. Johnson Student paper: Johnson, Susan 1979. Transcript of an oral history interview. Tarrant County history from WWI through the Prohibition era and the Depression. BGS 10.19.10 (2903559)
7. Interview of Troy M. Fuller Student paper: Jutras, Craig Stephen 1978. Biographical narrative based on an oral history interview. BGS 10.19.06 (2901918)
8. Interview With Bertha Elder Student paper: Johnson, Sonya 1982. Transcript of an oral history interview. BGS 10.19.05 (2904168)


11. Family History Student paper: Jackson, Renee 1982. BGS 10.18.08 (2904426)


15. Terry Clayton Johnson Family History Student paper: Johnson, Terry 1979. Family history. BGS 10.20.10 (2902589)

16. Personal Interview With Mrs. Alliene Mullendore Student paper: Kennedy, Adele 1979. Narrative based on an oral history interview. BGS 11.01.13 (2902146)

17. My Great Grandmother, Maudie Pearl Gallemore: Forbearers and Descendants Student paper: Kent, Anna B. 1980. Family history project, includes copies of family photographs and correspondence. BGS 11.01.07 (2902967)

18. Personal Interview with Rev. Hal Brooks Student paper: Kennedy, Avis 1979. Narrative summary of an oral history interview. BGS 11.01.02 (2902127)


1. Kennedy Assassination Probe in 1976 Clipping file: Gage, Duane 1976. Photocopies of newspaper articles on the Kennedy assassination investigation. BGS 11.01.16 (2900582)
2. Kennedy Assassination Probe in 1977 Part 1 Clipping file: Gage, Duane 1976. Photocopies of newspaper articles on the Kennedy assassination investigation. BGS 11.01.16 (2900582)
4. The Interviewing of Mrs. Mena Snell Student paper Kruse, Carol 1981. Transcript of an oral history interview. Rural life in Texas and Oklahoma in the early 20th century; 1919-1919 influenza epidemic narrative. BGA 11.03.19 (2904035)
5. Clippings on the G. W. Haltom Family Clipping file: Klarich, Diane 1975. Clipping file relating to the Haltom family and related families; the Haltom family business; Haltom City and Birdville; and Tarrant County, from 1938-1974. Includes photocopies of some documents. BGS 11.04.03 (2900432)
6. The Family History of Dorothy Marye Kent Student paper: Kent, Dorothy M. 1982 Family history and genealogy project; includes original photographs, photocopies of photographs and documents; pedigree charts and family group sheets. BGS 11.04.11 (2904392)
7. Family History Project Student paper: Krawetkze, David 1981. BGS11.04.11 (2904063)
8. The Weatherly Klan: A Family History Student paper: Kahn, Francis Renee 1983 BGS 11.06.23 (2904841)
9. Glen Kirkpatrick Family History Student paper: Kirkpatrick, Glen 1982. BGS 11.07.11 ((2904326)
11. Hugh Adams and His Music Career Student paper: Koenig, Christi 1980. Biographical sketch of Hugh Adams; history of the Fred Smith and the Country Edition band; Grapevine history; Grapevine Opre. Includes clippings and photographs. BGS 11.11.01 (290355)
12. A Short Family History Student paper: Kyrish, Kevin 1983. BGS 11.11.11 (2904856)
13. My Family History Student paper: Klint, Elizabeth Kristine 1982. Genealogy project, includes family group charts, pedigree charts and photocopies of family photographs. Klint, Peterson, Brownlee, Adair, Thompson, Burrus, Rawlins, Jacobs, Brownlee families. BGS 11.11.11 (2904353)
14. A History of the Kaisers from Bavaria to Texas 1853 to 1881 Student paper: Kaiser, Kathryn 1981. BGS 11.11.11 (2904353)
1. **A local Champ Fiddler** Student paper: Kimsey, Kelly 1980. Biographical essay about Vernon Solomon; local country music scene; Grapevine Opry. BGS 11.11.12 (2904611)

2. **An Interview With a Colleyville Old-Timer** Student paper: Kane, Kris 1981. Biographical sketch of Harry Lee Kyle Reynolds. Narrative based on an oral history interview. BGS 11.11.18 (2904104)


4. **The Master Showman** Student paper: Key Christi 1977. Biographical sketch of Billy Rose; 1936 Texas Centennial. (Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX.) BGS 11.11.18 (2901124)

5. **Family History Project** Student paper: Kloster, Lisa 1981. Genealogy project: Kloster, Word, Cook and Ratliff families. BGS 11.12.11 (2904595)

6. **The Family History of Thelma Lucas Eaton of Grapevine** Student paper: Kozak, Marilyn 1976. Biographical sketch; Grapevine history; Lucas Funeral Homes. BGS 11.13.05 (2900737)

7. **These Generations** Student paper: Kelly, Michael Dean 1982. Family history project; Skiles family; Kelly family. BGS 11.13.11 (2904149)

8. **An Interview with Joe D. Galloway, Retired Deputy Chief, Fort Worth Police Department** Student paper: King, Phil 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. BGS 11.16.07 (2900304)

9. **Interview with Edger R. Anderson** Student paper: Kramer, Ron 1985. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history, 1900 to the Depression era; rich in anecdotes and local color. BGS 11.18.01 (2905105)

10. **Family History** Student paper: Kanehl, Robert 1980. Family history project, includes pedigree chart. BGS 11.18.11 (2903786)

11. **Knapik Family History** Student paper: Knapik, Sharon 1979. Family history project; includes photocopies of family photographs. BGS 11.19.11 (2902167)

12. **Kothmann Family History** Student paper: Kothmann, Tina 1989. Family history project, includes pedigree chart and photocopies of documents and photographs. BGS 11.20.11 (2905189)

13. **My Family History** Student paper: Kennedy, Veronica 1983. Family history project, includes photocopies of family photographs and pedigree chart. BGS 11.22.11 (2904961)

14. **Interview With Florence Jenny (Farrens) Wright** Student paper: Karpf, Tim 1975. Narrative based on an oral history interview. BGS 11.20.23 (2900268)
15. **Family History of Beverly Cross Sellers Linton**  
   Student paper: Linton, Beverly 1978.  
   Genealogy project. Includes pedigree chart and a brief Civil War narrative about a  
   skirmish at the prot of Velasco, Texas. BGS 12.02.03 (2903238)  
16. **Family History**  
   Student paper: Liskett, Beth [undated] BGS 12.02.12 (2901742)  
17. **The Lott Family History**  
   Student paper: Lott, Belinda 1980. BGS 12.02.12 (2903772)  
18. **Family History**  
   Student paper: Leake, Charles Melvin 1989. Genealogy project; Leak,  
   Turner and Lockhart families. BGS 12.03.12 (2905184)  
19. **Fitzpatrick Family History**  
   Student paper: Latham, Dale 1983. BGS 12.04.06 (2904718)  
20. **A Search into the Past of the Lee Family**  
   Student paper: Lee, Daniel M. 1981. Genealogy project. BGS 12.04.12 (2903850)  
21. **Allman Family History**  
   Student paper: Lawler, Elaine [undated] genealogy project.  
   Family group sheets. BGS 10.05.01 (2903940)  
22. **The Landes Family History**  
   Student paper: Landes, Renee 1982. Genealogy project; includes family history narrative and photocopies of documents. BGS 12.05.12 (2904175)  
23. **The Dickie Family of Hurst**  
   Student paper: Longley, Flossie Dickie 1975. Genealogy project; includes photocopies of photographs and documents. BGS 12.06.04 (290440)  
24. **The Lucas Family of Grapevine and the Lucas Funeral Homes**  
   Clipping file 1976; Lucas family Grapevine history; Lucas Funeral Homes. BGS 12.06.07 (2901049)  
25. **Lancaster Family History** (Unidentified) 1981. Family history project. BGS 10.606.08 (2903621)  
26. **The Trail To Texas**  
   Student paper: Lefevre, F. Ann 1980. Family history narrative;  
   Smith, Weatherford, James and Brown families. BGS12.06.23 (2902963)  

Box 31  
BGS 12.07.02 – BGS 12.19.02

Folder

1. **Man With a Dream**  
   Student paper: Lynn, Greg 1977. Biographical sketch of John  
   Neely Bryan. (Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior  
   High School Junior Historians, Euless TX) BGS 12.07.02 (2901091)  
2. **Interview: Lois Kathryn Cromer**  
   Student paper: Lackey, Gail Jammie 1976.  
   Transcript of an oral history interview. Euless history, Mosier Valley history.  
   Includes photocopies of family photographs and documents. BGS 12.07.03 (2900703)  
3. **Destiny in Dallas: The Kennedy Assassination in Photographs**  
   Student paper: Lejarzar. Gary [Undated: 1975(?)] Photocopies of newspaper article on the Kennedy  
   assassination, with some photographs by the author. BGS 12.07.11 (2900659)  
4. **Interview of Hattie Gipson Morrow Murrell Smith**  
   Student project: Lackey, Gail Jimmie 1976. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history in the 1920s;
Depression era and WWII; social and economic changes and social history; Ku Klux Klan narrative. BGS 12.07.19 (2901875)

5. Interviewing Mary Lorene (Terry) Layne Student paper: Layne, Jayme 1982. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history; Depression era and WWII; race relations and the KKK. BGS 12.10.12 (2904560)


7. Loving Memories: Funeral Guest Book of Effie Reaves (1876-1950) Includes guest list and a brief biographical sketch. BGS12.13.18(2900729)

8. Perkins Family History Undated; nor author on manuscript. Clippings and notes relating to the Perkins family and the town of Yarrelton. BGS 12.10.16 (2902287)

9. Family History Research Project Student paper: Lynch Kristi 1981. Lynch family history; Bell Helicopter. Includes photocopies of clippings, family documents, family photographs; pedigree charts and family group sheets. BGS 12.11.12 (2903822)


13. Interview with Mrs. Dona Cannon Student paper: McCray, Jane; Finn, Bonnie 1975. Narrative based on an oral history interview. Tarrant County history; Bedford history; Bedford cemetery. BGS 13.10.03 (2900384)


17. An Interview With Raymond Wood Student paper: Leeper, Pam 1980. Narrative based on an oral history interview. Fort Worth history; Fort Worth Transit Company; Swift and Armor; Depression era. Includes a list persons working for the Fort Worth Transit Company in 1951. BGS 12.16.23 (2903766)

19. **Family Pedigree Project** Student paper: Lee, Richard Allen. Lattanzi, Lattani, and Pisani families. BGS 12.18.12 (2904031)

20. **Backgrounds of the Wild Bunch** Student paper: Love, Stacy 1981. A report on Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid; includes bibliography. BGS 12.19.02 (2904031)

21. **Eloise Berry: A biographical Sketch** Lavender, Sandra [undated] Student paper: Lavender, Sandra BGS 12.19.02 (2900724)

---

Box 32
BGS 12.19.12 – BGS 13.04.13

Folder

1. **William Samuel Lile, Sr.** Student paper: Lille, Stephen 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth History, with references to the Great Depression and WWII; KKK activities in Fort Worth. BGS 12.19.12 (2900299)

2. **Interview With Howard Nelson Speer** Student paper: Lille, Howard 1976. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history: Depression era, WWII and post-war. Swift and Armor; defense industry; brief KKK narrative. BGS 12.19.19 (2900599)

3. **Interview with Earl Worthy** Student paper: Long, Stacy Dea 1977. Transcript of an oral history interview. Includes photocopies of family documents, photographs, clippings and genealogical material. An especially long interview: 28 pages. Fort Worth and North Tarrant County history from the turn of the century to the 1970s. Includes an interesting Bonnie and Clyde narrative. BGS 12.19.23 (2901722)

4. **Tracing the Haggard Family Tree** Student paper: Lamun, Tim 1981. Family history project. BGS 12.20.08 (2904113)

5. **Family Research** Student paper: Lee, Tim 1979. Family history project. BGS 12.20.12 (2903330)

6. **Interview with Jesse Clifton Powell and Inza Page Powell of Hurst** Student paper: Lubbe, Terri 1976. Transcript of an oral history interview. Northeast Tarrant County history; Hurst history. Rural life; Depression era and WWII; includes KKK anecdote. BGS 12.20.16 (2900586)


8. **The McHenry History** Student paper: McHenry, Annie Lagan [undated] Family history and genealogy project. BGS 13.01.13 (2905142)


11. The Cunningham Family Student paper: Marcis, Barbara 1977. Family history project. Includes original photographs and photocopies of documents; family group sheets and pedigree charts. BGS 13.02.03 (2901792)


16. History of Doris and Elsie Boyer Student paper: Murphy, Christi. 1978. Biographical sketch of an elderly couple. Rural life; Depression era. BGS 13.03.02 (2903251)

17. Three Generations From The Martinez Family Student paper: Martinez, Carmen [undated-1979?] Family history project. BGS 13.03.13 (2904200)

18. My Family From Generations Past Student paper: Martinez, Carmen [undated-1979?] Family history project. BGS 13.03.13 (2902609)

19. An interview with Mr. Paris Cox Student paper: Murphy, Dianne 1977. Narrative base on an oral history interview. Depression era; Euless and Grapevine history; interesting Bonnie and Clyde narrative. BGS 13.04.03 (2901915)

20. City Founder Turns Sheriff Student paper: Monroe, Dawn 1977. Biographical sketch; Euless history; Tarrant County history; 19th century post-Civil War Texas history. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless Texas. BGS 13.04.05 (2901114)


22. Quanah Parker: A Biographical Sketch Student paper: Merrill, Charlotte 1975. BGS 13.03.16 (2900572)


Box 33
BGS 13.04.13 – BGS 13.11.13

Folder
2. The Moerbe Heritage: Migration of the Wends Student paper: Moerbe, David 1883. Family history project and an essay on the history of the Wends in Texas. Includes documents and photographs. BGS 13.04.16 (2904818)
4. Interview with Iva Mae Martin (Dennis E. Martin Family History) Student paper: Martin, Dennis 1980. Transcript of an oral history interview. Grapevine history; Depression era and WWII. BGS13.04.13 (2902970)
5. Mary Carter Newcom Student paper: Moses, Frances 1978. Biographical sketch and family history. Includes photocopies of documents and some copy prints of family photographs which include a few interesting Fort Worth scenes. BGS 13.06.04 (2903235)
6. Mann Family History: Descendants of John Mann Family genealogy; copied for the collection by Duane Gage 1979. BGS 13.06.08 (2902470)
10. Family History Student paper: McMillon, Jo Anne 1980. Genealogy and family history project. BGS 13.10.02 (2903626)
11. Interview of Lou Carolyn Carter Student paper: McPherson, John D. 1982. Narrative based on an oral history interview. Fort Worth history; Granbury history; rural life; the 1920s and Depression era. BGS 13.10.13 (2904351)
13. The Marion Family photocopy of a family genealogy manuscript, undated. BGS 13.10.13 (2905128)
18. **Montgomery Family History** Student paper: Montgomery, Jean 1980. Genealogy project. Includes photocopies of family documents and photographs. BGS 13.10.39 (2903046)

19. **Interview with Judge Harold Craik** Student paper: Morton, Kathy 1977. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history in the 1920s; Depression era and WWII. Includes an interesting KKK narrative. BGS 13.11.03 (2903182)

20. **Interview with Luther W. Huffman** Student paper: Maclin, Kathy 1976. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history; Depression era. BGS 13.11.08 (2900594)


22. **Interview with Mrs. Judie Forbes Martin** Student paper: McVey, Linda 1981. Biographical sketch based on an oral history interview. Colleyville history; rural life. BGS 13.11.13 (2903961) The History of Big Value Super Markets, Incorporated Student paper: Grant, Sid 1981. BGS 13.11.13 (2903961) [These two papers are combined in one binding.]

---

Box 34
BGS 13.13.08 - BGS 13.16.08
Folder

1. **The Family Holley** Student paper: Miller, Marlon W. 1982. Genealogy and family history. Holly, Riley, Miller and related families. Includes pedigree charts; photocopies of family photographs and clippings. BGS13.13.08 (2904462)

2. **My Family History** Student paper: Meier, Kris 1982. Genealogy project; Meier and related families. BGS 13.11.13 (2904174)

3. **Family History Research of the Mullins and Drennan Family** Student paper: Mullins, Kay Elaine 1980. BGS 13.11.13 (2903039)

4. **An Interview With Philip A. Cowan** Student paper: Maxwell, Lora e. 1980. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history; 1920s and the Depression era. BGS 13.12.03 (2903882)

5. **An Interview With a Lifetime Resident of North Texas: Gus N. Linthicum** Student paper: Mendoza, Lauro 1983. Transcript of an oral history interview. Granbury history; Southlake history; 1920s and Depression era. BGS 13.12.12 (2904888)

6. **Nannie Herring Watson: The Family and the Changes Seen in One Woman’s Life** Student paper: Mitcham, Kathy 1977. Biographical sketch; includes photocopies of family photographs. BGS 13.11.23 (2903130)

7. **A Brief Family History of Lisa Sue Armstrong Mackey** Student Paper: Mackey, Lisa Sue Armstrong 1983. BGS 13.12.03 (2904663)


10. **Family History** Student paper: Morris, Jean Beard 1983. Family history project and autobiographical narrative. Hispanic immigration narrative; Depression era and WWII; Viet Nam era. Photocopies of family photographs and documents; pedigree chart. BGS 13.12.13 (2904951)

11. **Interview with William M. Sustaire** Student paper: Matthews, Liz 1982. Biographical sketch based on an interview. Mr. Susraire was Euless, Texas city manager. BGS 13.12.19 (2904546)


14. **Interview With Billie Mae Winn Crowder** Student paper: Majors, Marion 1976. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history; Bob Will anecdote – this persons mother allegedly inspired “San Antonio Rose”; horse racing. BGS 13.13.03 (2900661)

15. **Memories of Bertie Hay Gray** Compiled by: Mitchell, Mrs. T. A. [undated]. Notes derived from an oral history interview. Tarrant and Denton County; Civil War narrative; Indians and Indian Territory. BGS 13.13.07 (2902386)


17. **Family History Project** Student paper: McConnell, Michael 1983. BGS 13.13.13 (2904716)


19. **A Phenomenon Particularly Peculiar to the State of Texas in the early 1980s – Immigration – One Family’s Story** Student paper: MacDonald, Marjorie 1983. Family history project. Vietnam era; Navy Seals; Fort Worth oil and gas industry. Includes photocopies of family documents. BGS 13.13.13 (2904672)


21. **Jennie Conner Remembers** Student paper: Miller Norma Jean 1980. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history; Riverside and Garden of Eden neighborhoods of Fort Worth; Depression era. BGS 13.14.03 (2902961)


24. Interview With Lucille Lowery Haygood Student paper: Moon, Paula 1976. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history, 1900 through the Depression era. BGS 13.16.08 (2900720)

Box 35
BGS 13.16.13 – BGS 13.20.13

Folder
1. Mason-Anderson Family Tree Student paper: Mason, Pam 1981. BGS 13.16.13 (2904089)
5. Confederate States of America Military Records of William M. Allison of Grapevine Photocopies of the military records of William M. Allison. BGS 13.18.01 (2900907)
6. Confederate Records and Land Deeds of Joseph M. Cavender photocopies of documents relating to Mr. Cavender. BGS 13.18.03 (2900909)
7. Joseph Peter Davidson Student paper: Murphy, Rebecca Giegoldt 1978. Family history project. Includes photocopies of documents and clippings; photocopies of family photographs. BGS 13.08.08 (2901833)
9. Confederate States of America Military Records of George C. Piersall of Grapevine Photocopies of military records. BGS 13.18.16 (2900906)
11. Interview with Bettie Sweatt Fuqua and Uthia Sweatt Taylor Student paper: Mulkey, R’Lene 1976. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history 1900 – 1920; rural life; oil boom; First World War. BGS 13.18.19 (2900605)
13. **Puzzles: Research Notes on Family History**  
Student paper: Meister, Terri Sue 1978.  
Family history project; Cherokee history and genealogy. Includes pedigree charts,  
photocopies of articles, family documents, and photographs. BGS 13.20.13 (290373)

14. **Amon Carter: The First of a New Breed**  
Student paper: McNiel, Shaun 1977. Copied  
from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior  
Historians, Euless TX. BGS 13.19.03 (2901109)

15. **Harris Family History**  
Student paper: McAlister, Sherry 1978. Family history project.  
Includes photocopies of family photographs. BGS 13.19.08 (2902015)

16. **The Kiesling Family Since 1787**  
Student paper: Mahanay, Scott 1987. Family history project. Includes family group sheets and a pedigree chart. BGS 13.19.11 (2905098)

17. **Maze – Bates Family History**  
BGS 13.19.13 (2904585)

18. **The McEndree – Little Families and Other Related Families**  
Student paper: McEndree, Scottie [undated]. Genealogy project. BGS 13.19.13 (2904893)

19. **Miller – Meyer Genealogy**  
Student paper: Miller, Sara 1981. Family genealogy project.  
Includes photocopies of family documents and photographs. BGS 13.19.13 (2903989)

20. **Family History and Interview With Father**  
Student paper: McGaugh, Sarah 19-?. Family  
history narrative. For tWorth history; Depression narrative; rural life. BGS 13.19.18  
(2905150)

21. **The Life and Times of Benjamin O’Kelley Duncan**  
BGS 13.20.04 (2900596)

22. **Interview with Myrtle Bass**  
Student paper: McCullough, Tammy 1977. Biographical  
narrative based on an oral history interview. Colleyville history, 1900 to mid-century;  
rural life; Lonesome Dove Baptist Church; Pleasant Run Baptist Church. Includes  
photocopies of family photographs. BGS 13.20.02 (2902012)

23. **History of the Fielding Family**  
Student paper: Maples, Tena 1981. Family history project  
BGS 13.20.06 (2903862)

24. **A Brief Family History**  
Student paper: McMullin, Tami 1983. BGS 13.20.13 (2904821)

25. **Family History**  
Student paper: Murphy, Tommy 1981. Family history project. Murphy,  
Lacy, Cummings and related families. BGS 13.20.13 (2904090)

26. **History of the Donald Walter McClelland Family Lineage**  
Student paper: McClelland, Vicki Lynn 1978. Family history project. Includes photocopies of family document and  
pedigree chart; family group sheets. BGS 13.22.13 (2903372)

27. **Family History of Teresa Beth McCurry**  
Student paper: McCurry, Beth 1979. Family  
history project. McCurry, Wike, Hawkins and related families. Includes pedigree chart  
and photocopies of family documents and photographs. BGS 13.20.13 (2902641)
Box 36
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2. **The Campbells** Student paper: Montgomery, Virginia Anne Campbell 1978. Family history project. Includes photocopies of family documents and photographs; pedigree chart. BGS 13.22.03 (2903341)

3. **Family History Research: Interview With Nettie Ovella Dickenson** Student paper: McCall, Virginia Lee 1980. Transcript of an oral history interview. Includes some genealogical material: Pedigree charts and family group sheets. Photocopies of photographs and original photographs. Tennessee and Oklahoma history, 1900 through post WWII. Rural life in the 1920s and Depression era. Includes a World War I narrative, a Civil War narrative and Ku Klux Klan narrative. BGS 13.22.20 (2903360)


5. **Interview with Alba Gibbs Wiley** Student paper: Montgomery, Virginia A. 1977. Biographical sketch based am oral history interview. Moncrief family; All Saints Hospital; Fort Worth history. BGS 13.22.23 (2902562)


8. **Norton Family History** Manuscript: Norton, Margaret; Norton, Clyde (Augusta, Kansas 1960.) Self-published family history, 113pp. (2901689)

9. **Family History Project** Student paper: Neilson, Cindy 1982. Genealogy project; Nielson, Breidenstein, Auger and related families. Pedigree chart and family group sheets; photocopies of family documents and photographs. BGS 14.03.14 (2904564)

10. **Notes on the Frank Palmer Family of Smithfield** Photocopies of handwritten notes and photographs. [undated] BGS 14.06.16 (2900457)

12. Personal Interview with Florence Bobo Huddleston Student paper: Nagy, Katherine 1978. Transcript of an oral history interview. Tarrant County history 1910 – 1970s; Bobo family history. Includes pedigree chart and photocopies of family photographs. BGS 14.11.08 (2903267)


Box 37
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2. The Grotherjahn-Grodrain-Johnson Family, 1733 to the Present Student paper: Nicholas, Tina Renee 1977. Family genealogy project; includes pedigree charts and photocopies of family photographs. BGS 14.20.07 (2901789)


6. Dr. Horace Copeland: Pioneer Physician of Grand Prairie Student paper: Owens, Allison 1978. Biographical sketch; Grand Prairie history. Includes photocopies of articles and photographs. BGS 15.01.03 (2903179)

7. History of the Jordan-Bowles Ranch and Cemetery, Grand Prairie Student paper: Owens, Alison 1980. BGS 15.01.10 (2903517)

8. Family History Student project: Olson, Alicia [undated] Family history scrapbook. Photocopies of documents; pedigree chart. BGS 15.01.15 (2904226)

9. Cox Family History Student paper: Oates, Cindy 1983. BGS 15.03.03 (2904954)

10. The McDonald Family Student paper: Oraretz, Clell 1980. BGS 15.03.13 (2903156)
11. The Charles Owen Wesley Family History Student paper: Owen, Charles Wesley 1980. BGS 15.03.15 (2903019)
12. My Family History Student paper: Ott, Christina Jane 1979. Genealogy project. Photocopies of family documents; pedigree chart. Ott, Martini, Elkin, Pinson and related families. BGS 15.03.15 (2902630)
15. The Huckabee Family of Colleyville Student paper: O’Brien, Edith P. 1978. Family history project. Photocopies of family photographs. BGS 15.05.08 (2904629)
16. Sam Bass: Road to Crime Clipping file: compiled by Dyane Gage. Articles on Sam Bass by E. Dale Odem, 1975. BGS 15.05.02 (2900455)
17. Interview With Mary May Yancy of Grapevine Student paper: O’Dell, Jimmy 1976. Transcript of an oral history interview. Grapevine history. Depression era; Prohibition era. BGS 15.10.25 2900702)

Box 38
BGS 15.12.15 – BGS 16.05.06

1. Family History of Sherry Lynn O’Neal Student paper: O’Neal, Sherry Lynn 1980. Genealogy project; includes pedigree chart. BGS 15.12.15 (2904276)
6. Where Jim Courtright Was Killed Student paper: Overman, W. J. 1976. BGS 15.23.03 (2900645)
7. Bonnie and Clyde: Notes and Clippings Clipping file compiled by Duane Gage, 1976. BGS 16.01.02 (2900670)
8. Family Tree Student paper: (Illegible signature) 1983. Farrell, Jackson and related families BGS 16.01.16 (2904702)
9. **Photo Album of School Chums and Other Friends** Donated by: Souder, Dodie [undated]  
BGS 16.01.19 (2903418)

10. **Thomas Richard Allen, MD** photocopy of pages from B. B. Paddock’s *Fort Worth and the Texas Northwest* (Fort Worth: The Lewis Publishing Company 1922) BGS 16.02.01 (2901874)

11. **Painter and Tanner Family History** Student paper: Painter, Bruce 1981. Genealogy project. Pedigree chart and family group sheets. BGS 16.02.16 (2903926)

12. **According to the Scriptures** Booklet: Biographical information on Dr. W. Fred Swank, pastor of Sagamore Hill Baptist Church, Fort Worth. BGS 16.03.19 (2901249)

13. **Interview with Harley Walter Haynes** Student paper: Plummer, Donald 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Rural life; Fort Worth history in the 1920s and Depression era. BGS 16.04.08 (2900309)

14. **Polnac Family History** Student paper: Polnac, David 1980. Genealogy project; includes pedigree chart BGS 16.04.16 (2904586)

15. **Pack Family History** Student paper: Pack, Donna 1979. Genealogy project. BGS 16.04.16 (2902599)


18. **An intimate Interview with Emma H. Souder** Student paper: Patino, Ed 1977. Transcript of an oral history interview. Hurst, Texas in the 1930s through 1950s. BGS 16.05.19 (2901759)

19. **Interview With Otis Ground** Student paper: Parr, Christy 1981. Transcript of an oral history interview. Information on the construction of the Tarrant County College Northeast Campus in 1967. BGS 16.11.09 (2903981)


21. **Family History** Student paper: Prouty, Janice 1981. Family history project. Includes photocopies of family documents and photographs. BGS 16.10.15 (2904774)

22. **Pioneer Fort Worth Women** Manuscript material, notes and clippings on Fort Worth Women “compiled by Mrs. J. W. Poindexter from the Fort Worth Press, 1932” Women’s history; Fort worth 1870s – 1930s. BGS 16.10.16 (2902472)

23. **Randall Winston Patterson: A family Profile** Student paper: Patterson, Jackie Susan Dykes 1978. Includes photocopies of family photographs and documents.. BGS 16.10.16 (2903319)

24. **The O’Donovans** (1981) Clippings, articles, notes and other items relating to the O’Donovan family in America. Irish immigration; transportation of Irish political prisoners in the 19th century. BGS 16.05.06 (2903917)
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1. **Interview With an Old Timer: Judge J. C. Duval** Student paper: Peterson, Kima M. 1981. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history in the 1920s to WWII. Prohibition narrative; Ku Klux Klan narrative. BGS 16.11.04 (2904080)

2. **Family History** Student paper: Pauling, Kathy 1982. Family history project. Photocopies of family documents. BGS 16.11.16 (2904188)

3. **Kimberly Paddock Family Genealogy** Student paper: Paddock, Kimberly [undated]. Family history narrative; includes B. B. Paddock of Fort Worth. BGS 16.11.16 (2905100)

4. **Bill Pharis and the Cotton Shop** Student paper: Pharis, Kathleen 1977. Biographical sketch and history of a Fort Worth business. BGS 16.11.16 (2903181)

5. **Roma Clark Franks** Student paper: Parker, Linda C. 1981. Biographical sketch; Depression era narrative. BGS 16.12.06 (2903906)


11. Daniel Hiram Glassco Family History Student paper: Patterson, Mike 1975. Genealogy project. BGS 16.13.07 (2900427)
12. Felix Grundy Bransford Family History Student paper: Patterson, Mike 1975. Genealogy project. BGS 16.13.02 (2900474)
13. Hensley Family Student paper: Patterson, Mike 1975. Genealogy project. BGS 16.13.08 (2903406)
14. Hiram Harris Family History Student paper: Patterson, Mike 1975. Genealogy project. BGS 16.13.08 (2900475)
17. Harv Sparger (1809-1893) Student paper: Patterson, Michael 1975. Genealogy project; biographical sketch; Colleyville history. BGS 16.13.19 (2903838)
18. Sparger – Cavender – Simmons Family History Family history manuscript: Patterson, Mike 1975. Includes photcopies of clippings, Family photographs and documents. BGS 16.13.19 (2900459)
21. Remnants of the Past Student paper: Pace, Paula 1975. Biographical sketch of Lloyd Booth; Hurst history, 1900 to WWII. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX. BGS 16.16.02 (2901096)

Box 40
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4. **An Interview with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morris Bilger of Bedford** Student paper: Phillips, Susan 1980. Transcript of an oral history interview. Bedford history; rural life in Texas 1900 through the late 1950s. Depression narrative; bootlegging; 1908 Trinity River flood; encounters with Clyde Barrow and Machine Gun Kelly. Includes photocopies of family photographs and newspaper clippings. BGS 16.19.02 (2903227)
6. **An Interview with Bess L. Christman, an Arlington Old Timer** Student paper: Perrett, Tony 1978. Transcript of an oral history interview. BGS 16.20.03 (2903127)
7. **Payne Family Record** Student paper: Payne, Ted 1979. Genealogy project. BGS 16.20.16 (2902016)
9. **Genealogical Memoranda of the Quisenberry Family and Other Families** Quisenberry, Anderson Chenault (Washington, D. C.: Hartman & Cadick, Printers 1897) Photocopy of a manuscript. BGS 17.01.17 (2904760)
10. **Sweetheart of the Doughboys: Bernice Blanche Miller Maxfield** Student paper: Riley, Brenda 1978. Biographical sketch; Fort Worth history; World War I; history of the 36th Division and Camp Bowie; flu epidemic of 1918. BGS 18.02.13 (2903249)
11. **Reminiscing with Walter McCormick** Student paper: Riley, Brenda 1977. Biographical sketch; Grapevine, Euless and mid cities history 1900 – 1950s. Rural life; Depression era and WWII. BGS 18.02.13 (2902893)
12. **Family History and Pedigree of Benjamin Jack Rust, Junior** Student paper: Rust, Benjamin Jack [undated manuscript] Genealogy project; includes pedigree chart. BGS 18.02.18 (2905143)
13. **Family History** Student paper: Rougeux, Brenda Cox 1979. Family history project; includes pedigree chart. BGS 18.02.19 (2902631)
14. **Heilde – Rose Family History** Student paper: Rose, Cary J. 1980 Genealogy project BGS 18.03.08 (2903004)
15. **Cynthia Ann Parker** Student paper: Robertson, Cindy 1979. BGS 18.03.16 (2902592)
16. **Rasor-Clark family History** Student paper: Rasor, Carol 1981. Family history project BGS 18.03.18 (2904045)
17. **Rogers-Creed-White Family History** Family history: White, Mrs. A. W.; Gage, Duane 1975. Photocopy of a family history manuscript. BGS 18.03.23 (2900556)
18. **Interview of Martha Elizabeth Robinson** Student paper: Reese, Debra 1979. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth and Arlington Heights history 1900 – 1950s;
19. **Family History** Student paper: Romaker, Diane 1981. Family history project. Includes pedigree chart and family group sheets. BGS 18.04.18 (2904079)
20. **Interview with Tom and Effie Jennings** Student paper: Rhoads, Denise 1980. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history; Depression era and World War II. Brief Ku Klux Klan narrative. Includes photocopies of family photographs. BGS 18.04.10 (2902942)
21. **Andrew Jackson Hallford, Pioneer Baptist Preacher** Student paper: Ratcliff, Dorothy Stephens 1977. 19th century Texas history; history of Lonesome Dove Baptist Church. BGS 18.04.08 (2901705)
22. **Whidden Family History** Student paper: Rose, Chris 1979. Genealogy project; includes pedigree chart. BGS 18.03.23 (2902676)

Box 41
BGS 18.03.19 – BGS 18.15.18

1. **An Aspiring Young Lawyer Goes West** Student paper: Ryan, Debbie 1977. Biographical sketch of John Peter Smith. 19th century Fort Worth and Tarrant County history. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX. BGS 18.04.19 (2901119)
2. **Charlie Justin and a North Texas Indian Raid as Told to Fred Reed** Student paper: Reed, Fred 1976. Texas Indian Wars anecdote recounted in the 1920s. Kiowa Indians; Intian Territories. BGS 18.06.10 (2900718)
3. **Ollie Parker Family History** Rogers, Mrs. Gladys Christina 1975. African American history in Tarrant County; Mosier Valley history. **Removed to the Mosier Valley Collection ask Archivist.** BGS 18.07.16 (2900410)
4. **Family History Research Project** Student paper: Reynolds, Gerald N. [undated] Family history project. BGS 18.07.18 (2903628)
5. **The Story of the Harrell, Wilson, Peek and Reese Families** Student paper: Reese, Gay 1978. Genealogy project; includes pedigree chart and photocopies of documents and family photographs. BGS 18.07.18 (2902895)
6. **Parker Family History** Reagan, Helen [undated manuscript] Genealogical data on the family of Quanah Parker and Cynthia Ann Parker. Includes photocopies of clippings and documents. BGS 18.08.16 (2901240) **Removed to the Parker Family Collection**
7. **Interview With Tressie Lee Cope Watson of Arlington** Student paper: Reeves, George B. 1976. Biographical sketch. BGS 18.07.23 (2900652)
8. **Chester Haile Reagan** Manuscript: Reagan, Helen 1974. Biographical sketch and family history. BGS 18.08.18 (2901239)

10. **Oliver Loving** Student paper: Ray, Joni 1976. Biographical sketch of Oliver Loving and Loving family history. Includes photographs. BGS 18.10.12 (2900585)

11. **The Family History of Newton Stephenson** Data file compiled by: Reid, Janie [no date] Photocopies of documents, articles and newspaper clippings. BGS 18.10.19 (2901169)

12. **Biographical Sketches: John Peter Smith, Thomas A. Tidball, Major James Jones Jarvis, Major K. M. Van Zandt** Student paper: Ray, Kelly 1977. Biographical sketches of several prominent Fort Worth pioneers; includes a short essay on K. M. Van Zandt’s first home and bank in Fort Worth. BGS 18.11.02 (2902213)

13. **Interview with my Great Aunt (Vera Elizabeth Thompson Clary)** Student paper: Robicheaux, Christy 1981. Biographical sketch based on an oral history interview. BGS 18.11.03 (2903983)

14. **Clan McCall** Rotan, Kate Strum McCall (Waco, Tex.: J. S. Barnett 1900-1950?) Photocopy of a family history book. BGS 18.11.13 (2902656)

15. **The Family History of Karen Arlene Rutan** Student paper: Rutan, Karen Arlene Rutan 1986. Genealogy project; includes pedigree charts. BGS 18.11.18 (2905109)


18. **Interview of Mrs. Jeanette Alice Kent, of North Richland Hills** Student paper: Roark, Nancy 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth and Tarrant County history, 1900 – 1960s. Fort Worth in the 1920s and 1930s; Depression era; brief KKK narrative; J. Frank Norris trial. BGS 18.14.11 (2900275)

19. **Descendants of the Reverend Dauswell Rogers** Self Published Genealogy project: Rogers, Ray Rogers; Walters, Charlotte Rogers 1975. Photocopy. BGS 18.15.18 (2900553)
2. Descendants of George Franklin Reeves Genealogy MSS: Reeves, Dr. Preston 1986. BGS 18.16.18 (2905075)
3. The Ancestry of Randy Roberts From Russia to Northeast Tarrant County Student paper: Roberts, Randy 1977. Genealogy project. Roberts, Hecker, Heinz, Friedt, and related families. Includes family group sheets. BGS 18.18.08 (2901791)
5. Reyes Family Student paper: Reyes, Ruben 19[?] Family history narrative. BGS 18.18.18 (2905152)
6. Family History Student paper: Russell, Richard 19[?] Family history narrative. Includes pedigree chart. BGS 18.18.18 (2901745)
7. History of the Rodens Student paper: Family history narrative. Includes family group sheets and photocopies of photographs and documents. BGS 18.18.18 (2901927)
8. Interview with Minnie Starr Walker Frank of Grapevine Student paper: Gibson, Rickie 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Grapevine history; 1020s and the Depression era; KKK narrative; Texas politics. BGS 18.18.23 (2900276)
9. Cannon Family Letters, Pre-1900 from the Grapevine Community Compiled by: Reynolds, Sherry 1982 (?) Type script transcriptions of originals; these are photocopies of the transcripts. Interesting accounts of rural life in 19th century Texas. BGS 18.19.03 (2902482)
12. William Letchworth Hurst: Notes and Clippings on the Hurst Family Genealogy project: Ray, Tommy [undated 1975?] Biographical and genealogical information on the Hurst family of Hurst, Texas. Incudes photocopies of family documents and photographs; pedigree charts and family group sheets; newspaper clippings. BGS 18.20.08 (2900482)
13. The Riehl Family History Student paper: Riehl, Terri 1981. Genealogy project; family history narrative. Includes pedigree chart. BGS 18.20.18 (2903903)
16. Family History of Barbara (Freeman) Simms Student paper: Simms, Barbara 1980. Genealogy project. BGS 19.02.06 (2903165)
18. Sam Bass, Outlaw of Denton County Photocopies of clippings on Texas outlaw Sam Bass. BGS 19.02.15 (2901008)
19. Story of the Life of John Giles Reynolds and the Early Days of Azle, Texas by His Granddaughter Manuscript: Scrimshire, Blanch Dameron 1975. Biographical sketch of one of the pioneers of Azle, Texas. BGS 19.02.18 (2901780)
21. My Family History Student paper: Swain, Brent 1981. Family history narrative; includes pedigree chart. BGS 19.02.19 (2904068)

Box 43
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2. The Early History of the Flenner Family in America Student paper: Smitherman, Cheryl 1981. Family history narrative; includes pedigree chart and family group sheets. BGS 19.03.06 (2904114)
4. Family Branch of John Rutledge, Patriot Student paper: Swearengen, Cynthia Charlene 1981. Biographical sketch and family history. BGS 19.03.08 (2903843)
5. Interview With Marlin Vestal Saffell Student paper: Sanderson, Carol 1982. Narrative and biographical sketch based on an oral history interview. Fort Worth history 1900-1950s. BGS 19.03.19 (2904225)
6. Family History: Snell and McWorter Student paper: Snell, Charla 1981. Family history narrative. BGS 19.03.19 (2903799)
7. William Anderson Younger Family, Early Pioneers of Tarrant and Parker Counties Student paper: Swearengen, Cynthia Charlene 1981. Family history narrative, 1875 to the 1950s. BGS 19.03.25 (2903966)
8. **Simmons-Cayce Family History** Student paper: Shumake, Cheryl 1980. Family history narrative. BGS 19.03.45 (2903321)

9. **Arwine Ancestors** Student paper: Slovacek, Deanna 1975. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX. Northeast Tarrant County history, 1869 to 1960s. BGS 19.04.01 (2900428)

10. **An Interview With Homer Fuller** Student paper: Sweet, David 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Euless history 1900-1950s; E-Z Way Grocery. Copied from a paper loaned by Gail Riley, sponsor, Central Junior High School Junior Historians, Euless TX BTS 19.04.06 (2900420)

11. **Interview With Pete Kirsch, Kirscher Pontiac Co** Student paper: Stone, Delaina 1977. Biographical sketch based on an interview. Immigrant story; car business in Fort Worth; Kirchner Pontiac. BGS 19.04.11 (2903567)

12. **Little-Blackburn Family History** Genealogy date compiled by Drusilla Cochran Sheldon. Photocopies of family documents and photographs; includes pedigree charts and family group sheets. BGS 19.04.12 (2900952)


14. **Debra Shivers Family History** Student paper: Shivers, Debra 1977. Family history narrative; biographical sketch; White Chapel School; Lonesome Dove Baptist Church. Includes photographs. BGS 19.04.19 (2904427)

15. **Genealogical Sketch of the Sachse Family** Student paper: Sachse, James Ernest 1978. Family history narrative; includes photocopies of photographs and documents. BGS 19.05.19 (2903250)

16. **Family History** Student paper: Simmons, Frank 1980. Family history narrative. Bruner, Henderson, Simmons, Whatley and related families. BGS 19.06.23 (2903889)

17. **Interview With Lynn Cannon, Owner of the E-Z Way Grocery Market in Euless** Student paper: Smith, George A. 1977. Narrative based on an oral history interview. Euless history; Buddies Supermarkets. BGS 19.07.09 (2903875)


20. **Baker Family History** Seaver, J. Montgomery (Philadelphia: American Historical Genealogical Society 1929) Photocopy of original. BGS 19.10.02 (2900977)

21. **An Interview With Mrs. Donna Cannon** Student paper: Standridge, Jamie 1976. Biographical sketch based on an interview. BGS 19.10.03 (2900671)

22. **An Interview With Searcy Dobkins of Euless** Student paper: Standridge, Jamie 1976. Biographical sketch based on an interview. BGS 19.10.04 (2900648)
23. **Some Moore Family History** Student paper: Sloan, J. C. 1983. Genealogy project; includes family group sheets and photocopies of family documents. BGS 19.10.13 (2904830)


25. **Scott Family History** Student paper: Scott, Jeff 1981. Genealogy project. Includes pedigree chart. BGS 19.10.19 (2904076)

26. **Family History of Jeff Scott** Student paper: Scott, Jeff 1981. Genealogy project. Includes pedigree chart. BGS 19.10.19 (2904030)
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3. **Spann Family History** Student paper: Spann, Javonne 1980. Family history narrative. BGS 19.10.19 (2903018)

4. **An Interview With Edna Gardner Whyte** Student paper: Seviek, Joseph 1978. Report based on an oral history interview. Fort Worth aviation history; Aero Valley Airport in Roanoke, Texas. BGS 19.10.23 (2903225)

5. **Sketches of John Peter Smith** Narrative MSS: Smith, James Young 1950(?). Memoir of early Fort Worth; anecdotes relating to John Peter Smith and other Fort Worth characters compiled and transcribed by his grandson. BGS 19.10.25 (2902411)

6. **Family History Project of the Hughes Family** Student paper: Schultz, Katrina 1980. Genealogy project. Includes photocopies of family documents and photographs; pedigree chart. BGS 19.11.08 (2902956)

7. **My Family History** Student paper: Smith, Kristy 1982. Genealogy project. Includes pedigree chart and photocopies of family photographs. BGS 19.11.19 (2094318)

8. **Interview With Mrs. W. H. Stalnaker** Student paper: Stalnaker, Kim, 1981. BGS 19.11.19 (2903969)

9. **Soliaman**


11. **The Log: A Family History** Student paper: Spann, Kathy 1980. Family history narrative; account of a missionary family’s experience in Uruguay. BGS 19.11.19 (2903040)

13. **History of the Wheat Family** Student paper: Snell, Kathy 1977. Family history project. BGS 19.11.23 (2901825)

14. **Interview of Ruth Jones** Student paper: Spencer, Laura 1978. Biographical sketch based on an interview. BGS 19.12.10 (2902208)


18. **Ancestors of Lois Mashburn Shafer** Student paper: Shafer, Lois 1977. Genealogy project. BGS 19.12.23 (2902890)


21. **Beatrice Parker Green of Mosier Valley** Student paper: Stam, Mary Alice 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Mosier Valley History; African American History. Includes photocopies of family documents and photographs; family group sheets. BGS. 19.13.07 (2900954) Removed to the Mosier Valley Collection

22. **The Henson Family History** Student paper: Sanders, Mark 1987. Family history narrative. BGS 19.13.08 (2905094)

23. **An Interview with Benjamin Parker** Student paper: Schimmel, Peter 1980. Transcript of an oral history interview. Everyday life in the 1920s and 30s; rural life. BGS 19.13.16 (2903005)


26. **Family History** Student paper: Stilwell, Mark 1979. Genealogy project. Includes photocopies of family documents and photographs; pedigree chart. BGS 19.13.19 (2901954)
Folder

1. **Photo Album of Beatrice Parker Green of Mosier Valley** Student project: Stramm, Mary Alice 1975. Mosier Valley history; African American history. Photocopy of a family photo album; includes some documents. BGS 19.13.33 (2900452) Removed to the Mosier Valley Collection


4. **Interview with Reginald Walker Anderson** Student paper: Schofield, Phyllis A. 1976. Transcript of an oral history interview. Hurst, Texas history; Depression era and WWII; brief Ku Klux Klan narrative. Includes photocopies of family photographs and newspaper clippings. BGS 19.16.01 (2900705)

5. **A Touch of History: Interview with Frank Buell** Student paper: Schille, Patricia 1983. Biographical sketch based on an oral history interview. BGS 19.16.02 (2904721)

6. **An Interview With Martha A. Parker, My Maternal Grandmother** Student paper: Schimmel, Pat 1980. Transcript of an oral history interview. Mesquite, Texas history 1900 to the 1950s. Depression era and WWII; rural life; reference to Bonnie and Clyde. BGS 19.16.16 (2903775)


10. **Interview with Catherin Hester** Oral history interview: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Handley history, 19th to mid-20th century. Includes photocopies of clippings and family photographs. BGS 19.18.08 (2902357)

11. **Interview With Colonel Jack Jaynes** Oral history interview: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Aviation history; Fort Worth history; the aviation industry in Fort Worth from 1910 to post-World War II. BGS 19.18.10 (2902363)

Livestock and railroad industries; World War I narrative; Mexican Revolution 1915-1917; Gen. Pushing’s incursion into Mexico. BGS 19.18.11 (2902374)

13. Interview with Maude I. Logan Oral History: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an interview. African American history; Mosier Valley history; African American education in Fort Worth and Tarrant County. Includes photocopies of documents and family photographs. BGS 19.18.12 (2902365) Transferred to the Mosier Valley collection


Box 46
BGS 19.18.16 – BGS 19.23.08

Folder

1. Interview with Mrs. J. P Parker Oral history project: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Tarrant County history, 1920s to 1970s; history of Handley, Texas. BGS 19.18.16 (2902359)

2. Interview of Mrs. Robert M. Rowland Oral History: Schmidt, Ruby 1975 Transcript of an oral history interview. Texas history 1900 -1970s; cattle and sheep industry; rural life. BGS 19.18.18 (2902378)

3. Interview with George V. Schmidt Oral History: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview; Fort Worth and Haltom City history; Fort Worth’s Meadowbrook neighborhood; rural and urban life, 1900-1960s. BGS 19.18.19 (2902355)

4. Interview with Victor Tinsley Oral History: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth and White Settlement, 10---1970s; pioneer families; rural life; World War I narrative; fire of 1912; Southwestern Bell in Fort Worth. Includes family history and genealogy records. BGS 19.18.20 (2902356)

5. Interview with Joseph Kimbrough Winston Oral History: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Early Fort Worth history, 1870s – 1900; pioneer narrative; History of Oakwood Cemetery and other early Fort Worth cemeteries. BGS 19.18.23 (2902360)

6. Interview with Miss Mary Marett Oral History: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth history, 1920s – 1950s. Marett was a legal secretary for Fort Worth attorney Raymond Buck; Buck also served a term as Mayor of Fort Worth. BGS 19.18.28 (2902372)


Omar Locklear; Lake Worth Casino; Robert Barber murder case; entertainment and popular culture. BGS 19.18.39 (2902368)

9. Interview With Dr. John Trenton Tucker Oral History: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Fort Worth medical history; Riverside neighborhood; TCU early years; Flat Iron building. BGS 19.18.46 (2902358)

10. Interview With Will Works Oral history: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Civil War narrative, Arkansas; Pioneer narrative, Texas and Oklahoma Territory, 18990s -1940s; Oklahoma statehood; Texas and Fort Worth history. BGS 19.18.49 (2902376)


12. Interview With Mrs. Frank A. Massey Oral history: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. “In 1857 [my great grandfather Albert Gallatin] shot the editor of another paper…” The shooting was over the location of the Tarrant County seat. Early Tarrant County history; Fort Worth history, Prohibition era and Depression era. See also Interview With Judge Frank A. Massey above. BGS 19.18.65 (2902369)

13. Interview With Mrs. C. O. Tackett Oral history: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an oral history interview. Handley, Texas history; Depression era; North Texas Transit Company. BGS 19.18.72 (2902361)

14. Interview With A. E. Whitworth Oral history: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Oral history transcript. Rural life in late 19th, early 20th century Texas; pioneer narrative. Whitworth was an Assembly of God minister, largely self-educated; he was 92 at the time of this interview. BGS 19.18.75 (2902380)

15. Interview With William Henry Toney Oral history: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Oral history transcript. Brief interview with a retired Fort Worth bus driver who also drove streetcars in the 20s and 30s. BGS 19318.97 (2902366)


21. **Pierce Family History** Student paper: Starkey, Steven Dale 1981. Family history narrative. BGS 19.19.16 (2903858)


25. **An Interview With Mrs. Frankie Cope, a Wichita Falls Old Timer** Oral history: Samsill, Theresa 1981. Transcript of an oral history interview. Wichita Falls, Texas; World War I era; Depression era. BGS 19.20.03 (2904086)

26. **Interview With Effie Ella Jennings** Oral history: Slater, Teresa 1980. Transcript of an interview. Life in turn of the century Fort Worth; WWI through Prohibition era and the Depression. BGS 19.20.10 (2903520)

27. **Interview With Will Ransom** Oral history: Sullivan, Theresa 1981. Transcript of an interview. Arlington and Fort Worth history, post-WWI through the Depression; to the post war period. BGS 19.20.18 (2903844)

28. **Interview of Bert Strain** Oral history: Stutter, Teresa 1981. Transcript of an interview. Fort Worth and Northeast Tarrant County history, post WWI and Depression era; WWII and post war era. BGS 19.20.19 (2904112)


30. **Traveling Through the South** Student paper: Skeet on, Tammy Lynn 1982. Autobiographical essay and family history. BGS 19.20.20 (2904545)

31. **Correspondence on the Hurst Family (1962-1972)** Compiled by: Souder, Bill; Souder, Dodie 1975. A collection of letters from the Hurst family. BGS 19.23.08 (2900502)

Box 47
BGS 19.23.19 – BGS 20.16.20

Folder

1. **Stout-Carpenter-Rayburn Family History** Student paper: Stout, William Travis 1977. Family history narrative with pedigree charts and family group sheets. BGS 19.23.19 (2901730)
2. Interview With Jimmie Anderson Moore Oral History: Schmidt, Ruby 1975. Transcript of an interview. Handley, Texas history; Interurban and other Fort Worth transportation history; depression era. BGS 19.44.13 (2902375)

3.

Box 48
BGS 20.16.20 – BGS 22.10.16

Box 49
BGS 22.10.19 – BGS 23.10.23

Box 50
BGS 23.11.01 – BGS 23.16.19

Box 51
BGS 23.18.02 – BGS 25.03.25

Box 52
BGS 25.20.28 – BGS 75.63.53

Box 53
BLH 02.12.08 – 19.02.15

Box 54
BLM 07.04.13 – BNK 18.19.06

Box 55
BNK 20.07.16 – CBK 08.04.03

Box 56
CBK 12.12.19 – CHH 03.19.06

Box 57
CHH 03.23.06 – CHH 06.14.03

Box 58
CHH 06.14.07 – CHH 06.47.02
Box 59
CHH 07.02.03 – CHH 08.03.30

Box 60
CHH 08.12.04 – CHH 08.16.04

Box 61
CHH 08.16.08 – CHH 13.05.20

Box 62
CHH 13.08.03 – CHH 18.15.16

Box 63
CHH 18.21.04 – CHH 19.12.15

Box 64
CHH 19.12.18 – CHH 34.02.06

Box 65
CHH 34.02.15 – CHH 50.01.13

Box 66
CLT 02.15.03 – CMI 01.04.19

Box 67
CMI 01.10.19 – CMI 03.07.16

Box 68
CMI 03.19.12 – CMI 09.10.02

Box 69
CMI 10.10.02 – CMI 13.19.09

Box 70
CMI 15.13.14 – CMI 19.03.02

Box 71
CMI 19.04.18 – CMI 23.13.13
Box 72
CMI 23.19.02 – CMT 03.15.02

Box 73
CMT 03.05.03 – CMT 15.12.16

Box 74
CMT 15.18.09 – CMT 18.03.14

Box 75
CMT 19.18.15 – CMT 19.18.41

Box 76
CMT 32.06.17 – CWL 02.10.03

Box 77
CWL 10.04.04 – DAL 22.11.14

Box 78

Box 79
DLC 11.20.16 – DLS 20.19.12

Box 80
DNC 20.05.04 – DRT 07.04.06

Box 81
DRT 08.05.02 – DRT 20.03.18

Box 82
DWG 01.08.04 – FLS 06.23.05

Box 83
ELS 06.23.05 – ELS 06.23.04

Box 84
ELS 07.18.08 – FTW 02.04.02
Box 85
FTW 02.06.23 – FTW 003.13.16

Box 86
FTW 03.13.14 – FTW 05.18.01

Box 87
FTW 06.10.06 – FTW 07.04.19

Box 88
FTW 07.06.23 – FTW 10.19.06

Box 89
FTW 11.16.09 – FTW 14.03.13

Box 90
FTW 14.19.14 – FTW 18.16.03

Box 91
FTW 19.18.16 – FTW 20.10.18

Box 92
FTW 20.18.06 – GEN 09.05.03

Box 93
GEN 09.05.03 – GRP 03.13.15

Box 94
GRP 05.06.08 – GRP 22.05.08

Box 95
GRP 25.03.03 – HND 08.25.20

Box 96
HLC 02.04.14 – HRT 02.04.08

Box 97
HRT 02.16.01 – HRT 08.02.14
Box 98
HRT 08.20.03 – HRT 20.04.07

Box 99
HRT 22.04.22 – HTS 13.18.08

Box 100
HTS 14.20.13 – INH 20.16.09

Box 101
INH 49.36.49 – LDG 04.23.12

Box 102
LDG 04.23.12 – MDC 08.08.13

Box 103
MDC 08.12.08 – MDC 18.04.14

Box 104
MDC 08.04.14 – MLT 16.10.13

Box 105
MRV 02.07.17 – MSM 16.13.26

Box 106
MSM 26.13.16 – NRH 14.18.26

Box 107
NRH 18.04.20 – ORG 11.12.19

Box 108
ORG 13.23.16 – PKR 05.10.03

Box 109
PKR 14.10.20 – POL 20.01.03

Box 110
POL 20.03.03 – RCH 03.14.16
Box 111
RCH 15.13.15 – RSK 14.12.19

Box 112
RVC 02.03.20 – SCH 04.08.04

Box 113
SCH 04.08.05 – SCH 06.23.03

Box 114
SCH 06.23.03 – SCH 07.18.22

Box 115
SCH 07.19.08 – SCH 12.10.20

Box 116
SCH 3.13.19 – SCH 19.16.20

Box 117
SCH 19.20.16 – SMF 08.10.19

Box 118
SPR 02.04.08 – STL 09.20.15

Box 119
TCD 20.03.14 – THM 01.15.01

Box 120
THM 01.15.13 – THM 03.13.02

Box 121
THM 03.13.18 – 03.03.19

Box 122
THM 06.03.19 – THM 06.07.06

Box 123
THM 06.07.06 – THM 06.07.20
BOX 124
THM 06.07.23 – THM 06.16.01

BOX 125
THM 06.16.02 – THM 06.19.08

BOX 126
THM 06.19.09 – THM 07.07.23

BOX 127
THM 08.18.02 – THM 19.01.15

BOX 128
THM 19.02.06 – THM 29.19.03

BOX 129
THM 26.07.03 – THM 34.16.23

BOX 130
THM 37.16.10 – THM 07.03.16

BOX 131
TRR 18.02.03 – TRR 16.13.14

BOX 132
TRR 18.02.03 – TXH 07.09.08

BOX 133
TXH 08.13.01 – TXH 21.08.20

BOX 134
TXH 22.10.23 – WTS 22.19.23